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Winter’s 
Coming

Check with us for 
your snow 

throwing needs!

EAST EDGE of McConnell
Hours: M-F 8-5; Sat 8-3 or by appointment

815-868-2237

PIZZERIA
222 W. Railroad Street
Lena • 815-369-4400

www.saporitospizza.com
218634

September Pizza of the Month
Chicken Pot Pie Pizza

Try one!!
It is simply delicious!!

HOURS
Mon CLOSED• Tues-Thurs 4-9pm • Fri-Sat 4-10pm • Sun 4-8pm

Tony Carton
Editor

LENA — The weather gods 
shined on the Lena Lions sixty-
fifth annual Fall Festival aka, 
“The Cadillac of Small Town 
Festivals” last weekend and 
area folks turned out in big 
numbers to enjoy the fun.

The free entertainment Fri-
day evening featured Madd-
men a time tested group of sea-
soned veterans from the North-
west Illinois music scene who 
have been rocking out since 
the ‘60’s. Folks came ready for 
good times and were not disap-
pointed when the guys swung 
into arrangements with smooth 
harmonies and interpretive 
covers of artists like The Ever-
ly Brothers, Buddy Holly, and 
Johnny Cash. Their covers of 
The Beatles, The Searchers, 
Chuck Berry, Jimmy Reed and 
other artists of that great time 
in musical history definitely 
had folks dancin’ in the streets. 
They did it all and when Mad-
dmen took the stage again Sat-
urday, plenty of partiers came 
back for more.

The current Maddmen are 
an advanced incarnation of 
the Nomads, a wildly popu-
lar local garage band from the 
‘60’s whose music continues to 
thrive today. Members of the 
group are: Lee Garner, Dean 
Kuehl, Deny Kuhl, Jim Martin, 
Kevin Trost and Chris Robin-
son.

Canary Blue is one of the hot-
test, high-energy bands in the 
Midwest and they showed their 
stuff from the big stage as well. 
The band offered a unique vari-
ety of popular music – all the 
songs people know and love 
– so there’s truly something for 
everyone.  

Canary Blue is comprised 
of talented, experienced musi-
cians.  Lynn Lupo’s strong, 
versatile voice captures the 
spirit of all your favorite songs, 
while Bob Roberts’ charismatic 
style can fire up any crowd. 
Backed by award-winning 
musicians, Canary Blue deliv-
ered the sound the crowd want-
ed to hear – from current, top 
40 songs to classic hits and the 
crowd showed its appreciation 
with calls for encores and just 
one more.

The Lena Lions sold hundreds 
of raffle tickets for the 2015 
Silver Ice Metallic Malibu LS 
(4 door sedan) and Saturday’s 
big winner was Stan Schmitz 
of Brodhead, WI.  The $400 
Lena Money Gift Certificate 
went to John Kruse of Monroe 
and the $200 Lena Money gift 
Certificate went to Ted Frits of 
Lena. Steve Endriss of Apple 
River took home a 2015 Polaris 
Ranger 570 LE, EPS Bronze 
Mist Missile. George Dom-
beck of Elizabeth took home 
another $200 of Lena Money 
and Rhonda Pokoj of Lena won 
$100 of the same.

Skinners Amusements was 
back for the fifty-sixth year 
with carnival rides for all ages 
in the downtown parking lot 
and Merchandise Bingo and 
Ham Stand, the Lion’s-operat-
ed long time favorites of fes-
tival attendees, were in their 
usual places on Main Street. 

There was an incredible 
selection of taste treats on hand 
with the Le-Win Sports Asso-
ciation Food Stand and the 
Knights of Columbus filling 
their usual spots.  And, folks 
operating those all time favor-
ites like cotton candy, elephant 
ears, Boy Scout lemonade 

shake-ups, ice cream and soft 
drinks were kept running as the 
crowds grew larger and the sun 
got hotter.

The theme of this year’s 
parade was “Lena, Together 
We Serve” and featured more 
than a hundred entries follow-
ing the traditional flyover by 
the Freeport Pilot’s Associa-
tion which started the parade. 
High school bands and color-
ful church floats, Scouting 

and 4-H groups, antique and 
classic cars and antique trac-
tors, along with area fire trucks 
were all on parade and dozens 
of youngsters with decorated 
bikes made the event shine. 

A special hat tip to this year’s 
parade organizers Jeff Stamm 
and Bill Crichton for their hard 
work and nothing short of a 
standing ovation goes to Fes-
tival Chairman Susan Gordon, 
Street/Vendor Chairman Don 

Brown and Adv/Pr: Chairman 
Marcia Meyers. 

It was a full weekend of great 
food, hometown fun and enter-
tainment and thanks to all who 
came or worked at the Lena 
Lions Fall Festival. See you all 
next year.

Remember, you can be part 
of this amazing Lena Lion 
organization. Contact a Lion 
member. There is no better 
time that now to be a Lion

Tracy Siegner photo
Five year olds Chaz Thrasher of Ladd and Franklin Leverton of McConnell battled it out for 
bragging rights and a trophy Saturday at the fire house during the Lena Lions Fall Festival

Lena Lions Club sixty-fifth annual Fall 
Festival draws big crowds to downtown Lena
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Twin Set $298 reg. $597

Full Set $399 reg. $799

Queen Set $449 reg. $899

King Set $688 reg. $1376

The quickest route to a bett
er night’s sleep is a

truck-stop away - put on th
e brakes for a highway

to value and SAVE BIG!!!

EVERY Style
EVERY Firmness
EVERY Size
ON SALE NOW!

“It’s WorthThe Drive From Anywhere!”

9am-6pmWed.-Fri. • 9am-2pm Sat.
We are located on the backside of building.

OPEN 4 TO SAVE YOUMORE!

217877

The Lena Historical Society
will meet

Wednesday, September 16 • 7 p.m.
427 Grove Street • Lena

Harvey Wilhelms will 
present a program on 

The History of The 
Stephens Automobile

218567

Named after George W. 
Stephens, this automobile 

was manufactured in Freeport 
from 1916-1924. Mr. Wilhelms 
is an expert on the history of 

Stephenson County.

Guests are 

welcome to 

attend.

Sponsored by: 

Pearl City Lioness Club
Saturday, September 19th

11 a.m. - 1 p.m.
There are no more Friday Cookouts

500 West Main St. Lena • 815-369-4522
Mon-Fri 7am-5:30pm • Sat 8am-4pm

email: mpax@frontier.com • www.ajslenamaidmeats.com 218098

AJ’s Lena Maid Meats Cookouts!

Numerous pioneers, including family members of William 
Wadhams and Luman Montague lie at rest in Crossroads 
Cemetery 

Larry Nelson photos
On the northwest corner of Crossroads and Pin Hook roads 
is a monument to early settler, William Wadams.

Compiled by Larry Nelson
Correspondent

LENA — This is another 
part of a narrative about the 
Stephenson-Blackhawk Trail 
in and around Lena.  All 
information was taken from 
an essay by Dr. Eugene Vick-
ery.

The trail heads northward 

from Crossroads and Pinhook, 
crossing the pathway where 
Captain Stephenson’s mount-
ed soldiers chased Black 
Hawk’s men and their 10 sto-
len horses. On that day, June 
17, 1832, the Indians raided 
Apple River Fort for the hors-
es and then rode straight east 
for 20 miles until the soldiers 
caught them on the southern 

slope of a hill north of Lena.
The Indians took refuge in a 

thicket. The soldiers charged 
three times during the bit-
ter skirmish; then both sides 
slipped away. Black Hawk 
lost one man, though others 
may have been carried away. 
Three soldiers were killed, 
and Captain Stephenson was 
injured. Stephenson returned 

to the battle site to bury the 
dead. The bodies remained 
there until Illinois Route 73 
was built when they were 
transferred to the cemetery at 
the Kellogg Grove Battle site.

One and one-half miles 
north on Crossroads lies 
Crossroads Cemetery. Here 
lay many of the numerous pio-

neers, including family mem-
bers of William Wadhams and 
Luman Montague. From here, 
the trail heads eastward on 
Fisher Road, across Indian 
Creek and in one mile turns 
south on Five Corners Road. 
Soon, the trail traveler will 
make another stop, and you 
can read about it next time.

Another stop on the Stephenson Blackhawk Trail
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Happy
50th

Anniversary
Sept. 25

Card Shower:
Leland & Alice Diehl
S7426 Shannon Rd.
Viroqua, WI   54665

218675

Galway Thanks
My Family and I would like to thank all of our 

many friends and neighbors for the many 
memorials, cards, food and calls on the death 

of Jim Galway, husband, father, and grandfather 
on April 30. The funeral was beautiful with the 
mass, Fr. Skrobutt, the music, the meal, and 

the military funeral with the U.S. Navy.

May God Bless you all abundantly,
Jean Galway

Dan & Beth, Dana & Sydney Galway
Lori Galway 218854

I want to thank 
my great family 
& friends for the 
75 Birthday cards 
I received & the 
wonderful party 

at the pond for my 
80th Birthday

� anks So Much
June Dittmar

218235

218326

We want to extend a warm thank you to everyone for all the 
food, help, support and kind words at the time of Wendel’s 

sudden passing. A special thank you to Pastors Wayne Fischer, 
Ed Curry and Chip Sohl for being there from the start, carrying 

us through and for the wonderful tributes at the funeral. We 
feel truly blessed to have such wonderful people in our lives.

Sharon Kurth & Family

A Big 
Thank You to 

DeVoe Floral for 
drawing my name to 
win a beautiful flower 

arrangement to be 
delivered every 

month for a year!!
Lena is an awesome 

place to live 
and SHOP!

Marybeth Brinker
218843

The Lee Wenzel home is chosen to be Lena Business and Professional Association Beautifi-
cation September Yard of the Month

LENA — Annuals bursting 
with color and perennials in late 
summer brilliance surround the 
home of Lee Wenzel.  His yard 
at 649 Star Drive was chosen 
by the Lena Business and Pro-
fessional Association Beautifi-
cation Committee as Septem-
ber’s Yard of the Month. The 

yard shows dedication to years 
of tender care mixed with a lit-
tle whimsy and peaceful places.  
The back yard allows one to 
wander through a gazebo and 
trails of flower beds. Or stop 
by the natural grasses and stop 
for a minute near a sentimental 
bench. 

Photo submitted
Paths through the back yard of the Lee Wenzel home allow 
one to wander through a gazebo and trails of flower beds. 

Wenzel home chosen Lena Business and Professional 
Association Beautification September Yard of the Month
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DAWS MEMORIALS
MONUMENT SALES

Bruce
815-369-4246 or 815-238-6307

Weekends, Evening & Holiday 
appointments welcome!

213 Leet Street • Lena, IL 61048 208150

Est. 1991
FREEPORT — Highland 

Community College is seeking 
nominations for its 21st annu-
al Distinguished Alumni 
Awards. Recipients will be 
honored during the Founda-
tion’s meeting in October.

“The Foundation is looking 
for persons who have demon-
strated community leadership, 
professional achievement, 
made their start at Highland 
College, and believe in the 

mission of the community 
college and higher educa-
tion,” said Pat Dunn, coor-
dinator of the Distinguished 
Alumni Awards program and 
the Foundation’s director of 
operations.

Nominees do not have to 
currently live in the Highland 
District. The Foundation’s 
Alumni Development Com-
mittee will review the nomi-
nations and select the award 
recipients. Nominees with an 
earned degree are preferred, 
although nominees who have 
taken some classes at HCC or 
participated in the Leadership 
Forum or Leadership Institute 
will also be considered.

Since the award’s inception 
in 1995, the HCC Founda-
tion and Highland Commu-
nity College have recognized 
over 100 individuals as Dis-
tinguished Alumni.

Deadline for submission 
of nomination forms is Sep-
tember 18, 2015. Contact Pat 
Dunn at the HCC Founda-
tion office at 815.599.3413 
orfoundation@highland.edu. 
The nomination form is also 
located at www.highland.edu/
foundation.

A little levity to 
lighten your day

LAUGH — A man was 
just waking up from anesthe-
sia after surgery and his wife 
was sitting by his side. His 
eyes fluttered open and he 
said, “You’re beautiful.” Then 
he fell asleep again. His wife 
had never heard him say that 
before, so she stayed by his 
side. A few minutes later, his 
eyes fluttered open and he said, 
“You’re cute.” The wife was 
disappointed because she was 
now cute instead of beauti-
ful. She asked, “What happen 
to beautiful?” The husband 
replied, “The drugs are wear-
ing off.”

By Jim Sacia
“I will give you my gun when 

you pry it from my cold dead 
hands”

STATELINE — I recently 
wrote about the lunacy of the 
“no gun allowed” posted on 
businesses as an invitation to 
crackpots who want to kill. 
I was immediately challenged 
by my rather progressive 
brother-in- law who com-
mented how do we stop the 
crackpots from getting guns? 
The simple answer is they will 
always be able to get them in 
a free society like America, 
but the point was completely 
missed.

Crackpots kill people!! They 
don’t need a gun. The best 
description was in a recent car-
toon:  Depiction 1 – a man 
machetes a man to death. The 
question “why did you do 
that”? Depiction 2 – a person 
runs over and kills a group of 
people with a car. The ques-
tion “why did you do that”? 
Depiction 3 – a person throws 
a homemade bomb and kills 
people. The question “why did 
you do that”? Depiction 4 a 
man shoots and kills a man. 

August and early September saw Congress-
woman Bustos hold more than 40 Events across 
the Seventeenth District. Highlights include a 
Successful Jobs Fair, Veterans Resource Fair 
and Renewable Energy Tour across Western Illi-
nois

 WASHINGTON, D.C. - Congresswoman 
Cheri Bustos thanks working families from 
across the 17th Congressional District for being 
a part of her most productive district work 
period to date. In all, Rep. Bustos held over 40 
official events, meetings and job fairs during the 
August Congressional recess which ran from 
July 31 - September 7th. 

“Over the last month, we’ve had our most 
productive District work period to date, and 
I want to extend my thanks to the Illinois-
ans who made it so,” said Rep. Cheri Bus-
tos. “Whether it was the hundreds of workers 
and employers who attended our job fair in 
Moline, the dozens of Veterans and Veterans 
Service Organizations who participated in our 
Veterans resource fair or the local farmers, busi-
ness owners and energy producers I met on our 
rural renewable energy tour, their participation 
and input made this most recent District Work 
Period truly invaluable. I’m excited by the work 
we’re doing together to strengthen our local 
economy and build a better future for our region 
of Illinois.”

Highlights from the district work period 
include:

· On August 21st, Rep. Bustos held a success-
ful career fair in Rock Island that connected 
more than 200 job seekers with more than 50 
local employers with open positions. Providing 
working men and women with better opportuni-
ties through face to face meetings with local job 
creators remains one of Rep. Bustos’ top pri-
orities. Bustos has previously held other career 
fairs in Peoria and Rockford as well as the Quad-
Cities.

· On August 27th, Rep. Bustos held a Veterans 
Resource Fair in Moline which connected more 
than 50 local veterans with 22 local organiza-
tions that serve our veteran communities. As a 
strong supporter of our brave men and women 
who have worn the uniform, Rep. Bustos is 
committed to helping Veterans access the health-
care and benefits they have deserved and earned 
and successfully transition their skills from the 
military to good middle-class jobs.

· Throughout the month District Work Period, 
Rep. Bustos also launched her rural renewable 
energy tour to learn more about the training 
and work being done across our communities to 
produce clean energy and make America energy 
independent. Her tour included stops at Bishop 
Hill Wind Energy Project in Henry County, 
Spoon River Solar Farm in Astoria, Acciona’s 
EcoGrove Wind Farm in Lena and a discussion 
of the Wind Turbine Technician Program at 
Highland Community College in Freeport.

Congresswoman Bustos thanks constituents 
for her most productive district work period yet

One man’s OpiniOn
The comment not question 
“we must outlaw guns”. Abso-
lutely that says it all.

The two young news people 
shot and killed in Virginia dur-
ing a live broadcast on August 
26 caused Presidential Candi-
date Hillary Clinton to com-
ment immediately “we must 
act to stop gun violence”. 
President Obama immedi-
ately slammed the number of 
gun related homicides in the 
United States adding that it 
“dwarfs any deaths that hap-
pen through terrorism”.

Are you kidding me Mr. 
President? Why the media 
missed picking up on this 
comment mystifies me. Have 
you looked at the world stage 
Mr. President? Crackpots like 
(radical Muslims) are cutting 
heads off in record number. 
That’s terrorism Mr. President. 
Whether by gun, machete, 
vehicle, bomb, or what have 
you, crackpots kill people. 
America has a history of lead-
ing when crackpots get out in 
front. Sadly our current leader-
ship is missing that. ISIS runs 
rampant in many parts of the 
world killing mostly Chris-
tians at will.

A good friend recently said 
to me, “He has kept us out of 
war” referring to our Presi-
dent. Ya – those who see the 
world different than I will 
argue giving Afghanistan and 
Iraq to ISIS, in spite of the 
blood spilled by the youthful 
treasure of American lives, to 
free those countries is some-
how okay. We just turned them 
over with “strategic withdraw-
al”. It literally sickens me.

Neville Chamberlain who 
served as Prime Minister of the 
United Kingdom and Northern 
Ireland from 1937 until 1940 
is best remembered for his 
“appeasement foreign policy”. 
I see such a similarity in Presi-
dent Obama. In his mind he 
will leave a great legacy. In 
my mind he will bypass Mr. 
Chamberlain as a failed lead-
er. His refusal to call “radical 
Muslims” what they are per-
plexes most Americans.

The most recent rumblings 
from “on high” are to repeal 
the Second Amendment. So far 
the comments are little more 
than a “trial balloon”. America 
will never give up her guns. 
As a life member of the NRA 
I will be at the forefront of 
insuring that it never happens. 
The great actor Charlton Hes-
ton said it best, “I will give 
you my gun when you pry it 
from my cold dead hands”.

HCC Foundation seeks 
distinguished alums
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ON THE RECORD

119 S. Main
Stockton, IL  61085

E-Mail:  rauschre@aeroinc.net
www.rauschrealty.com

AUSCH

815-947-3963

SALE 
PENDING

218727

LOTS OF LOTS!  Check them out!
1.  40.5 acres, with 23 tillable, balance in prime 
      hunting ground
2.  Double lot in Stockton-- great for parking your 
      trucks and campers! 
3.  Country lot, close to town in Mapes Scenic 
      Heights Subdivision.
4.  12.9 acres, zoned residential, close to town.  Jay Rhyner

hammer down
remodeling

(815)947-3568 (815)275-3861
HOME CELL

FULLY INSURED

Additions
Decks

Ceramic Tile
Drywall

Siding
Painting

Window Replacement

190859

SOD
Instant lawn

Sept., Oct., & Nov.
Is a great time to lay Sod! The deadline 

for Seeding is Sept. 15. There is NO 
deadline for laying Sod. SOD DOES NOT 
have to root down before winter! You can 
lay Sod up until the ground freezes solid. 
Guaranteed  will have a beautiful lawn 

ready to mow in the spring.
NO mud, NO weeds, NO chemicals!

Immediately STOP erosion.

Hanover Sod Farm (since 1965)

2436 S. Johnson Rd. • Janesville, WI 53548

Call 608-752-4030/800-762-8430
Picked up or delivered

The average lawn costs only $1,000 to $1,500

217615

NEW GLARUS, WI — Mon-
roe Clinic hosted the first live 
Care Everywhere International 
record exchange at their New 
Glarus location on Monday, 
August 31. Representatives 
from Monroe Clinic and EPIC 
were present to usher in a new 
era of global medical records 
exchange, where results in Wis-
consin immediately updated 
medical records in Canada and 
The Netherlands.

Monroe Clinic and EPIC 
Systems Corporation, a leading 
electronic medical record soft-

ware company, have worked 
together for over a decade to 
build a truly integrated electron-
ic medical record system. The 
impact of the technology has 
been far-reaching, offering pop-
ular serxvices like MyChart®, 
which allows patients and care-
givers access to healthcare on 
their desktop or smartphone. 

“Building on the benefits of 
MyChart, Care Everywhere 
International is the newest 
feature of electronic medical 
records. It makes our patients’ 
charts available wherever they 

go, be it across town, across the 
country and now across oceans,” 
said Carrie Blum, Monroe Clin-
ic Chief Information Officer. 

The Care Everywhere Journey
In 2012, Monroe Clinic 

launched Care Everywhere and 
over the past three years, they 
have exchanged records in 33 
states with 63 other organiza-
tions. Since January, 64,045 
medical charts have instantly 
traveled from city to city and 
coast to coast. 

“The information is more 

than a few paragraphs sum-
marizing a patient’s health sta-
tus�it’s specific, secure, detailed 
and comprehensive. Medication 
lists, x-ray reports, doctor visit 
summaries and test results come 
together in one user-friendly 
file, meaning caregivers can 
consider a patient’s full medi-
cal background, even if they 
just met,” said Blum.”Monroe 
Clinic’s patients can have peace 
of mind as they travel to other 
countries, knowing if they need 
to seek care thousands of miles 
away from home, their doctor 

can be quickly and completely 
informed of their medical his-
tory,” said Bruce Duemler, MD, 
Monroe Clinic. 

EPIC is also working with 
hospitals in Canada, The Neth-
erlands, Singapore, Australia, 
and United Arab Emirates to 
integrate their electronic medi-
cal record software. Upon the 
patient’s request, the informa-
tion is instantly transmitted in a 
format allowing any caregiver 
access to crucial information, so 
they can offer informed medical 
care.

STATELINE — The Ameri-
can Red Cross encourages 
eligible donors to help their 
communities prepare for emer-
gencies by giving blood during 

National Preparedness Month 
this September. 

Becoming a regular blood 
donor is one way to help 
ensure communities are pre-
pared for any emergency, 
including those where blood 
transfusions are needed. The 
Red Cross also encourages the 
public to get prepared by mak-
ing a disaster plan for their 
homes or work places. 

A sufficient blood supply is 
central to ensuring hospitals 
are prepared to meet patient 
needs in times of disaster, 
including the very personal 
ones that can happen any day. 
Because blood takes about 
48 hours to be tested, pro-
cessed and made available for 
patients, it’s the blood already 
on the shelves that can help 
save the day when emergen-
cies occur. 

This month also marks the 
sixth year that the Red Cross 
and Sport Clips Haircuts have 

teamed up to help increase 
blood donations. Through the 
“Saving Lives Never Looked 
So Good” campaign, Sport 
Clips is thanking those who 
come to give blood in Septem-
ber with a coupon for a free 
haircut at participating Sport 
Clips locations. The coupon is 
valid through Nov. 8, and will 
be sent to donors via email a 
few days after their donation.

Every two seconds someone 
in the U.S. needs blood, and 
volunteer donors are the only 
source of blood for patients 
needing transfusions. The Red 
Cross needs blood donors of 
all types – especially those 
with types AB, O negative, B 
negative and A negative – to 
give blood regularly. 

To make an appointment 
to give blood, download the 
Red Cross Blood Donor App, 
visit redcrossblood.org or call 
1-800-2767. For information 
on planning for emergencies 

and preparedness training, 
visit redcross.org/prepare.

Upcoming blood donation 
opportunities

Lena
9/25: 1 p.m. - 5:30 p.m., 

Lena American Legion Hall, 
316 Main St

How to donate blood
Simply download the Ameri-

can Red Cross Blood Donor 
App, visit redcrossblood.org or 
call 1-800-733-2767 to make 
an appointment or for more 
information. All blood types 

are needed to ensure a reliable 
supply for patients. A blood 
donor card or driver’s license 
or two other forms of identifi-
cation are required at check-in. 
Individuals who are 17 years of 
age (16 with parental consent 
in some states), weigh at least 
110 pounds and are in general-
ly good health may be eligible 
to donate blood. High school 
students and other donors 18 
years of age and younger also 
have to meet certain height and 
weight requirements.

STATELINE — Eight orga-
nizations in Jo Daviess, Car-
roll and Stephenson County 
are selling tickets for a unique 
co-op fundraiser, The North-
west Illinois Daily Drawing 
(NWILDD).  Daily cash prizes 
from $25-$250 will be awarded 
from October 1 through Sep-
tember 30, 2016.  Participants 
can purchase a single ticket for 

$25 or five tickets for $100 to 
be eligible for these daily cash 
prizes.

There will be 366 drawings 
as Leap Day is next year.  Priz-
es awarded are as follows:

$250 Holiday Bonus Prizes: 
Thanksgiving Day· Christmas 
Day· Easter Sunday· Indepen-
dence Day

$150 Holiday Prizes: Colum-

bus Day· Veteran’s Day· New 
Year’s Day· Valentine’s Day· 
Leap Day· Tax Day 

Mother’s Day· Memorial 
Day· Father’s Day· August 
15-Back to School· Labor Day

$50 Prizes:  Saturday and 
Sunday

$25 Prizes:  Monday through 
Friday

Daily drawing winners will 

be notified monthly by mail 
of their winnings. Tickets can 
win multiple times as all tickets 
remain in the drawing each day 
for the entire year, no matter 
how often the ticket is drawn.  
A complete list of winners will 
be posted online monthly at 
www.facebook.com/northwes-
tillinoisdailydrawing  as well 
as listed in the Galena Gazette, 

The Scoop and Village Voices.
As a Northwest Illinois 

Daily Drawing donor, you sup-
port the: Caring Community 
of Elizabeth, East Dubuque 
Music Boosters, Eastland Ath-
letic Boosters, Galena ARC, 
Galena Music Boosters, Pearl 
City Athletic Boosters, River 

Dominick 
James-Lee Johnson

STOCKTON — Dominick 
James-Lee Johnson arrived 
August 29, 2015 weighing 7.6 
lbs and 19 3/4 inches at Trinity 
Hospital, Minot ND. 

His parents are Nickolas and 
Amanda Johnson, of Minot ND. 
He has two siblings: Alayna 3 yrs, 
Normal IL and Kameron 3 yrs. 
His paternal grandparents are 
Eric and Stacy Anderson, and 
Dave Johnson all of Stockton IL 
Maternal Grandparents are Jay 
and Linda Hatter, California 
and Joe and Shawnea Ramer, 
North Dakota, and paternal 
great grandparents are Bill and 
Gayle Lingle of Freeport IL

BIRTH

Eight organizations in Northwest Illinois form co-op fundraiser

Red Cross encourages eligible donors to give during National Preparedness Month

Monroe Clinic first to launch Care Everywhere International 

See FUNDRAISER, Page 8
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FROM LENA’S KITCHEN

ANTIQUE & FLEA MARKET

PEC THING

OPEN 8-5
BOTH DAYS

INDOOR - OUTDOOR

Over 500 Sellers
HELD RAIN OR SHINE

Food & Beverages
Available for Purchase

Winnebago County • Fairgrounds • Pecatonica, IL
visit our website

www.winnebagocountyfair.com 815-239-1641

FREE PARKING

CIRCLE THESE

DATES ON

YOUR CALENDAR!
CIRCLE THESE

DATES ON

YOUR CALENDAR!

THE 35th SEMI-ANNUAL

Saturday & Sunday
September 19 & 20

Adm.$4.00 DAY
PER

Available for Purchase

Winnebago County • Fairgrounds • Pecatonica, IL

ANTIQUE & FLEA MARKET

21
79

07

DEADLINES
News Items

Friday at 4 p.m. the week prior in the Lena 
Office on a space available basis.

Display Ads
Friday noon the week prior to publication.

Classified Ads
Friday at 4 p.m. the week prior to publication.

Legals
Friday at 4 p.m. the week prior to publication.

60846

Fall is here—we had great 
fall weather this past week-
end.  The cooler temperatures 
and the bright sun are just 
the right things for autumn.  
We successfully completed 
a great Fall Festival.  Hats 
off to all of you who worked 
so hard to make this week-
end a success.  I heard great 
things about the pork chop 
on a steak;  they were huge 
and moist.  Where else but in 
small town American can you 
get pork chops on a stick that 
rank right up there with the 
best meats in the country?  I 
saw people with cotton candy, 
funnel cakes, and packages of 
sandwiches.  I saw pink spar-
kling cowboy hats, stuffed ani-
mals and gold fi sh.  These are 
things that make a childhood 
memorable—although it is a 
bummer when the gold fi sh 

dies.  The weather has ush-
ered in some fall cooking reci-
pes.  This week there is a great 
summer squash (a twofer—to 
be explained later), tomato 
pie, two salads, an entrée, and 
a dessert.  Happy Fall cook-
ing—even if the weather does 
get warmer!)

Do you have a lot of summer 
squash?  My friend, Karen, 
sent me this great “twofer” 
summer squash recipe;  there 
is the original recipe, and then 
there is a variation for a dif-
ferent taste.  I love it when 
readers send me these recipes 
that are unique and can have 
a variation built right in them.  
Try this summer squash recipe 
for a great side.

Karen’s Summer 
Squash (Two Ways!)
4 summer squash (about 8 

oz. or ½ lb. each)
1 small garlic clove minced
1 t. grated lemon zest
1 T. lemon juice
7 t. extra virgin olive oil
Salt and pepper to taste
1½ T. chopped fresh parsley
Combine the garlic and 

lemon juice in a large bowl.  
Set aside for at least 10 min-
utes.  Using a vegetable peeler, 
shave each squash lengthwise 
into ribbons.  Continue turning 

the squash and peeling ribbons 
until you reach the seeds. Dis-
card the core.

Whisk 6 t. of oil, ¼ t. salt, 
1/8 t. pepper, and lemon zest 
into garlic mixture.  Heat the 
remaining 1 t. of oil in a 12-inch 
nonstick pan over medium high 
heat until just smoking.  Add 
the squash and cook, tossing 
occasionally with tongs until 
the squash has softened and is 
translucent, about 3-4 minutes.  
Transfer squash to the bowl 
with the dressing;  add 1 T. 
fresh parsley and toss to coat.  
Season with salt and pepper to 
taste.  Transfer to a serving dish 
and sprinkle with the remain-
ing parsley.  

Variation:  In the dressing, 
use 1 T. lemon juice and no 
zest, 2 t. oregano, and ¼ t. red 
pepper fl akes.  The rest of the 
recipe is the same.

On the cooking shows, toma-
to pie is a staple this time of the 
year.  Of course, they want you 
to use heirloom tomatoes.  We 
don’t have a lot of those in our 
gardens unless we specifi cally 
planted them.  For this recipe, 
you can use just plain old gar-
den variety tomatoes.  You can 
make a meal of this or use it as 
a side.  Enjoy this year’s cook-
ing craze—tomato pie.

Tomato Pie
4 medium tomatoes, cut into 

¼-inch slices
¾ t. salt
1½ C. shredded sharp ched-

dar cheese
¾ C. fl our
¼ C. cold butter, cubed
1-2 T. half and half
5 bacon strips cooked and 

crumbled
Filling:
1 pkg. (8 oz.) cream cheese, 

softened
½ C. thinly sliced basil leaves
2 T. minced fresh thyme
½ t. garlic powder
1/8 t. ground black pepper
Preheat the oven to 350.  

Place tomato slices in a single 
layer on paper towels;  sprinkle 
with ½ t. salt.  Let stand 45 
minutes and pat dry.

Meanwhile, place the cheese, 
fl our and remaining salt in a 
food processor;  pulse until 
blended.  Add the butter and 
pulse until the butter is the size 
of peas.  While pulsing, add just 
enough cream to form moist 
crumbs.  Press dough onto the 
bottom of an ungreased 9-inch 
tart pan with a removable bot-
tom.  Gently press crumbled 
bacon into the dough.  Bake 
20-22 minutes or until the crust 
is a light brown.  Cool on a 
wire rack.

In a large bowl, beat the 
cream cheese, herbs, and garlic 
powder until blended.  Spread 
over the crust.  Top with toma-
to slices;  sprinkle with pepper.  
Bake 35-40 minutes longer or 
until edges are golden brown 
and tomatoes are softened.  
Cool completely on a wire 
rack.  Refrigerate leftovers.

This colorful side is a bit 
spicy because of the jalapeno 
peppers.  You could substitute 
red bell peppers in the recipe.  
You can shred your own cab-
bage or buy it by the bag.  The 
colors of the pepper and rad-
ishes make this a great and 
colorful addition to any meal.

Fiesta Coleslaw
2 C. shredded cabbage or 1 

pkg. (14 oz.) coleslaw mix
1 C. chopped celery
6 radishes, halved and sliced
4 jalapeno peppers, seeded 

and fi nely chopped
1 medium onion chopped
1/3 C. minced fresh cilantro
½ C. mayonnaise
¼ C. cider vinegar
2 T. sugar
½ t. salt
½ t. celery salt
¼ t. ground pepper
Lime wedges, optional
In a large bowl, combine the 

cabbage, celery, radishes, pep-
pers, onion, and cilantro.  In a 
small bowl, whisk the mayo, 
vinegar, sugar, and seasonings.  
Pour over the coleslaw mix-
ture and toss to coat.  Refriger-
ate, covered, until serving.  If 
desired, serve with lime wedg-
es.

Romaine is one of the health-
iest green leafy vegetables that 
we have.  This salad uses fresh 
peaches with the romaine for 
a tasty and healthy way to get 
your quota of vegetables.  This 
salad is great by itself with 
crusty bread or with a light 
supper.

Romaine Salad
3 T. extra-virgin olive oil
2 T. white wine vinegar
2 T. fresh lemon juice
2 t. honey
1 t. Dijon mustard
1/8 t. salt 
1/8 t. black pepper
8 C. chopped romaine lettuce
2 C. thinly sliced fresh 

peaches
Whisk together oil, vinegar, 

lemon juice, honey, Dijon, salt 
and pepper in a small bowl.  
Place romaine lettuce in large 
bowl.  Add the peaches and 
toss with the dressing.

This recipe is for four stuffed 
peppers.  The chicken gives 
it the great taste for a main 
meal.  The black beans, corn, 
and cheese gives the peppers a 
great taste for a main meal.  I 
like the fact that it is in a small 
quantity.  Enjoy this main entry 
with either the colorful cole-
slaw or the Romaine Salad,
Chicken-stuffed Bell 

Peppers
½ C. brown rice
1 boneless, skinless chicken 

breast

The not so skinny cook

See RECIPES, Page 7
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Other Properties

Open House - 1-3 p.m. Sunday

Flo Chapin  
815-275-6809 or  

815-369-5556

Darci Meier  
815-275-7977

218651

FIRST TIME OPEN – Situated on 7.15 acres 
this stone and frame home offers more than 
3100 square feet of living area.  Combined 
with a 4-car garage, there is plenty of space 
to go around. Home has 2 fireplaces and three 
living levels. The yard is divided between lush 
landscaping and some tillable acreage. Must 
see inside to love it all. $249,900.

IN STOCKTON – Get ready to move into 
this 3 bedroom home as it is ready for you! 
Well-cared for condition throughout with two 
living areas plus a lower level kitchenette.  
Furnace new in 2015. Central air and 
replacement windows.  Now $119,900.

8382 Five Corners Road
Lena

NEW LISTING – Duplex in Orangeville 
that provides large rooms and an attached 
garage. Each unit has a private deck and 
laundry facilities.  Separate utilities.  Gas 
forced air heat.
$51,000.

BRICK EXTERIOR – and unique design 
compliment this home in Lena.  Very large 
living area is perfect for entertaining. Main floor 
laundry plus interior potting room. Pine vaulted 
ceilings in a sitting area with sliders to outdoors. 
Price includes adjacent lot. Immediate 
possession. $172,000.

FLORIDA ROOM – plus two additional living 
areas provide versatile living in this brick 
and vinyl home.  An open floor plan, two 
fireplaces, main floor laundry room, and 
full basement are some of the available  
features.  Immediate possession too.  
$172,000.

Autumn Home Spectacular

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Call our office today to set up a FREE consultation with Dr. Mike Wampfler 
 

815-947-3320 
  

Call our office today to set up a FREE consultation with Dr. Mike Wampfler

815-947-3320
212383

Discover Your Potential 

STOCKTON — 
Sarah Heller of Stock-
ton has been named 
a fi nancial represen-
tative for Country 
Financial®. 

Heller recently com-
pleted the organiza-
tion’s extensive train-
ing about the solutions 
Country Financial® 
offers to help custom-
ers become fi nancially 
secure.  The training 
also focuses on guid-
ing customers toward 
successfully setting 
and achieving their 
goals.  

Heller can provide customers 
with auto, home, life and long 
term care insurance, annuities, 
mutual funds and college edu-
cation funding options. She can 

also offer investment 
management, retire-
ment planning and 
trust services provid-
ed by Country Trust 
Bank, which is part of 
Country Financial®.  

Sarah resides in the 
rural Stockton/Warren 
area with her husband, 
Joe, and their two 
children, Allison and 
Blake. She was pre-
viously a Production 
Assistant for Country 
Financial® Represen-
tative Bill Briggs for 
14 years, prior to his 

retirement earlier this summer.
Sarah serves customers from 

her Country Financial® offi ce at 
123 W. Front Ave in Stockton.  
The offi ce phone number is 815-
947-3293.

Photo submitted
Sarah Heller of 
Stockton has 
been named a 
financial rep-
resentative for 
Country Finan-
cial®.

Area resident named Country 
Financial® Representative

Home Extension, 
Blackhawk Unit 
hosts September 
meeting

STOCKTON — Blackhawk 
Unit of Home Extension will 
meet September 17 at 7 p.m. 
at the home of Shirley Oppold.  
Ruth Keltner will be co-host-
ess.  The lesson on “What Oil 
Should I Use” will be given by 
Paula Gerke.  Come and join us.

STATELINE — One of the 
greatest challenges for sheep 
and goat producers is the con-
trol of internal parasites.  To 
help producers address the 
challenge, a Small Ruminate 
Integrated Parasite Manage-
ment Workshop will be held 
on Tuesday, October 6.   The 
U of I Extension and HCC Ag 
Department cosponsored work-
shop will held in Building T, 
Room 122 of Highland Com-
munity College, 2998 Pearl 
City Rd, Freeport.  The work-
shop will start at 6 p.m. and 
conclude by 9 p.m.

Commercial Agriculture Edu-
cator, Teresa Steckler will help 
producers better understand the 
type of internal parasites, their 
life cycles, and their impacts 
on the animal and overall pro-
duction. Diagnostic methods 
will be discussed including 

general appearance and visible 
signs, fecal egg count, blood 
packed cell volume, anemia 
and FAMACHA, worm count 
and identifi cation. Deworming 
methods will be outlined with 
information including classes 
of dewormers, formulations, 
administration, and resistance.  
Fecal fl otation tests will be 
demonstrated.  Producers are 
encouraged to bring fresh fecal 
samples for testing that eve-
ning.

Advanced registration is 
required by October 2nd and 
seating is limited.  A $10 per 
person registration fee includes 
all lab supplies and program 
materials for the Small Rumi-
nant Integrated Parasite Man-
agement Workshop, FAMA-
CHA certifi cation is an extra 
$15. Registration can be com-
pleted by calling the University 
of Illinois Extension at (815) 
235-4125 or on-line at web.
extension.illinois.edu/jsw.

University of  Illinois Extension workshop 
slated for sheep and goat producers

2 t. olive oil
2 T. seeded and minced jala-

peno
2 T. chopped green onions
1 T. minced fresh garlic
1 T. fresh lime juice
1 C. black beans, drained and 

rinsed
1 C. corn kernels
¾ C. shredded pepper Jack 

cheese, divided
½ C. plain Greek yogurt
2 T. chopped cilantro
1 t. ground cumin
1 t. chili powder
½ t. ground coriander
½ t. salt
½ t. black pepper
4 red bell peppers, halved 

lengthwise, stems, ribs, and 
seeds removed

Sliced green onions for gar-
nish

Preheat the oven to 375.  
Cook the rice according to 
package directions for ½ cup 
of dry rice;  set aside.  Cook 
the chicken in oil in a nonstick 
skillet over medium-high about 
7 minutes and the juices run 
clear.  Transfer chicken to a 
plate to cool;  shred with two 
forks.

Sauté the jalapeno, onion, 
and garlic in the same skillet 
over medium- low heat until 

fragrant, about 2-3 minutes.  
Deglaze the skillet with lime 
juice, scraping up any brown 
bits.

Combine the beans, corn, ½ 
cup of cheese, yogurt, cilantro, 
cumin, chili powder, coriander, 
salt and pepper with the rice, 
chicken and jalapeno mixture 
in a large bowl.  Arrange the 
bell peppers in a 9 x 13 bak-
ing dish sprayed with cooking 
spray.  Spoon the fi lling into the 
bell peppers.  Add 2 T. water 
to bottom of dish;  cover with 
foil and bake for 30 minutes.  
Remove the foil and bake until 
the peppers are fork tender.  
Garnish with remaining ¼ cup 
of cheese and green onions.

I have mentioned that I real-
ly like cobbler.  I have made 
peach cobbler but never a blue-
berry one.  This recipe is easy 
and tasty.  It blends two really 
seasonal fruits to make a nice 
dessert.  Serve it warm with ice 
cream.

Blueberry-Peach 
Cobbler

Fruit Mixture:
8 medium peaches, peeled 

and cut into 6 wedges from 
each peach

1 C. fresh blueberries
1 T. cornstarch

• RECIPES
Continued from page 6 

½ C. sugar
1 T. lemon juice
¼ t. cinnamon
Dash of salt

Topping:
1 C. Bisquick
¼ t. ground nutmeg
2 T. milk
2 T. butter, softened
2 T. sugar
2/3 C. chopped pecans or 

walnuts
2 t. milk (optional)
1 T. coarse sugar
Preheat the oven to 400.  In 

a medium bowl, stir together 
the peaches, blueberries, corn-
starch, sugar, lemon juice, cin-
namon, and salt.  Let stand 
in the bowl for 10 minutes to 
allow the sugar to pull the juic-

es from the peaches.  Transfer 
to an ungreased 8-inch square 
glass baking dish.  Bake uncov-
ered for 10 minutes or until 
fruit is bubbling.  Remove from 
the oven and stir.  Bake 10-12 
minutes longer or until bubbly 
around the edges (fruit must be 
hot in the middle so the biscuit 
topping bakes completely.)

Meanwhile, in a medium 
bowl, stir the Bisquick, 2 table-
spoons of milk, butter, 2 table-
spoons of sugar, and nuts until 
a fi rm dough forms.  Drop by 6 
spoonfuls onto the warm fruit 
mixture.  Brush dough with the 
2 teaspoons of milk and sprin-
kle with coarse sugar.  Bake 
25-30 minutes or until the bis-
cuits are deep golden brown 

and the bottom of the center 
biscuit is no longer doughy.  
Cool 10 minutes on a cooling 
rack and serve warm.  

Have you ever had a cook-
ing disaster week?  Mine was 
this past week.  I managed to 
make the most pepper-fi lled 
meat loaf in the world.  Have 
you ever added a spice (like 
pepper), gotten interrupted, and 
then added it again.  Of course, 
you don’t fi nd out about it until 
you try to eat it.  My next 
disaster was a spaghetti cas-
serole—you won’t be getting 
the recipe or eating it any time 
soon.  Maybe I can get it in bet-
ter shape and then share it with 

See RECIPES, Page 8
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CASH
FOR CANS
MARKET

PRICE
Crushed or Uncrushed

Prices subject to change

WE BUY:
• Iron • Copper • Brass
• Radiators • Aluminum
• Rebuildable Car Parts

Northwest
Metals

Formerly Crossroads Metals

MONDAYS AND
THURSDAYS

3 to 5
SATURDAYS 9 to 12

4906 N. Crossroads Rd., Lena
2 miles W. of Rt. 73 on Rt. 20;

then 1 mile North

CALL 815-369-4731

60400

Liles Chiropractic 
Clinic, Ltd.

Dr. Jim Liles & Dr. Jared Liles
BCBS provider

WARREN
102 Catlin St.

815-745-2294
LENA

238 W. Main St.
815-369-4974

218662

“Functioning as independent retailer Liles Chiropractic Clinic, 
Ltd. not sponsored by Standard Process.”

Now carrying

Supplements

RICK VRSTAL 815-369-4218
Weddings • Anniversaries • Seniors • Special Occasions

Portraits of the Month

216014

Portraits of the Month
Kristin 
Enright

Miss Jo Daviess Cty. Fair

FREEPORT — The Early 
Childhood Education program 
at Highland has been accepted 
as one of only fi ve schools in 
the state of Illinois to be part 
of a pilot program with Gate-
ways to Opportunity. The Tech-
nical Assistance Credential is 
designed to have early child-
hood education professionals 
act as mentors to new or less 
experienced professionals and 
to students working toward a 
degree or certifi cation in educa-
tion or child care.

Melissa Johnson, coordinator 
for Early Childhood Education, 
said she learned in June that 
Highland was selected to be 
part of the program. Highland 
received a stipend of $7,500 to 
cover the cost of the courses 
for the working educators who 
are becoming mentors to Early 
Childhood Education students 
at Highland. Eight teachers, 
two of whom are students, are 
participating in the program.

“The long-term goal of the 
program is to give Highland a 
solid base of people who have 
been granted credentials to be 
mentors to our students,” John-
son said. “The mentors serve as 
cooperating teachers and act as 
supervisors to help the students 
who work in the fi eld and to 
help guide them toward best 
practices in teaching. HCC has 
until August 2016 to get the 
participants through the pro-

cess. They are taking classes 
this semester and also in the 
spring semester.”

Johnson said the mentor-
ing program is invaluable for 
Highland. The Gateways to 
Opportunity pilot program 
will provide the students with 
knowledge beyond books, giv-
ing them access to teachers 
already in the fi eld who will 
offer feedback, which is key in 
any education program.

The Technical Assistance 
Credential from Gateways to 
Opportunity is a symbol of pro-
fessional achievement that vali-
dates those who:

Act as a coach, mentor, con-
sultant and/or technical assis-
tance provider supporting early 
care and education and/or 
school-age practitioners

Exhibit commitment to the 

use of evidence-based practices 
when providing services to oth-
ers

Utilize relationship-based 
methods to recognize and build 
on strengths and capacities of 
practitioners and programs

Demonstrate action in pur-
suit of their own professional 
development

Understand principles of 
adult learning

Gateways Credentials are 
awarded and recognized by the 
Illinois Department of Human 
Services (IDHS) Bureau of 
Child Care and Development. 
For more information, con-
tact Melissa Johnson atme-
lissa.johnson@highland.edu or 
call 815.599.3484.

By Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention

STATELINE — Flu vaccina-
tion is important for long-term 
care facility residents and per-
sonnel.

Infl uenza (fl u) is a serious 
health threat, especially for vul-
nerable populations like older 
adults and people living with 
long-term chronic medical con-
ditions, like asthma, diabetes, 
heart disease, and kidney and 
liver disorders. So, it’s espe-
cially important that all people 
living with or caring for those 
with chronic medical conditions 
and/or aging persons –  includ-
ing those working in long-term 
care (LTC) facilities – get vac-
cinated against the fl u and other 
vaccine-preventable diseases.

Protect Health Care Person-
nel and Residents in Long-Term 
Care Facilities

Health Care Personnel (HCP) 
in LTC facilities may have direct 
or indirect contact with older 
adults, persons with disabili-
ties, and persons with chronic 
medical conditions receiving 
care. Studies have attributed 
infl uenza outbreaks in long-
term care facilities and hospi-
tals to low infl uenza vaccination 
coverage among HCP in those 
facilities. During a confi rmed 
fl u outbreak in a Long-Term 
Care Facility, up to one in three 
residents and one in four staff 
develop fl u-like illness. Prevent-
ing fl u among health care per-
sonnel (HCP) can help reduce 
the spread of fl u in vulnerable 
LTC resident populations.

The best way to prevent the 
fl u is by getting a fl u vaccine 
each year. HCP should get their 
fl u vaccinations by October if 
possible (or soon after the fl u 
vaccine becomes available). 
Since it takes about two weeks 
for antibodies to develop after 
being vaccinated, make sure 
your HCP staff are vaccinated 
early in the fl u season so that 
they are protected before fl u 
becomes prevalent in the com-
munity and in the LTC Facili-
ties.

Know How to Improve Flu 

Vaccination Coverage among 
HCP

Continued efforts are needed 
to ensure HCP are vaccinated 
early in the fl u season. Vacci-
nation coverage among certain 
HCP, especially those in long-
term care facilities, and among 
assistants and aides and admin-
istrative and non-clinical sup-
port staff in all work settings 
needs the most improvement.

There are a number of stud-
ies that show proven interven-
tions to promote fl u vaccination 
among HCP each season. Some 
strategies that employers should 
use to reduce barriers to HCP 
vaccination include offering fl u 
vaccination:

Onsite over multiple days and 
shifts,

Free of charge, and with
Frequent and strong promo-

tion.
Use the Toolkit for Long-

Term Care Employers
To help LTC employers 

increase fl u vaccination among 
health care personnel in LTC set-
tings, the National Vaccine Pro-
gram Offi ce and CDC launched 
a Toolkit for Long-Term Care 
Employers. This comprehensive 
toolkit includes a number of 
resources intended to help long-
term care facility, agency, or 
corporation owners and admin-
istrators provide access to fl u 
vaccination for their workforce 
and to help LTC employers 
understand the importance of fl u 
vaccination for their employees.

The toolkit includes informa-
tion about:

Why it is important to vacci-
nate LTC health care personnel

Vaccination coverage rates
Resources to increase aware-

ness
Community best practices
Guidance related to fl u pre-

vention, outbreak, and response.
Manufacturers have started 

shipping fl u vaccines for this 
season. Make sure both your 
health care personnel and LTC 
residents are protected by 
encouraging fl u vaccination as 
soon as it becomes available!

It is time to get your flu vaccineHCC Early Childhood Education is 
one of five participating in pilot program

Ridge Education Association 
and Stockton Strong.

Although the fundraiser sup-
ports Northwestern Illinois 
organizations, participants can 
be from all over the country. 
The tickets make great gifts, 
especially for kids and grand-
kids. 

Purchase tickets in support 
of your local organization, by 
contacting  Brenda Ertmer at 
563.590.5165, Jen Sturtevant at 
815.275.0073, Mary Flynn at 
815.747.3117, Dave Decker at 
815.777.2248, Mary Beth Hyde 
at 815.777.3215,  Amy Lieb at 
815.541.9589, Doug Vandigo at 
815.858.9005 and Deb Gile at 
815.947.3233.  For a complete 
list check their facebook page.

• FUNDRAISER
Continued from page 5 

you all.  The Farmer’s Market 
comes back this Saturday in the 
parking lot.  (The Ferris wheel 
was set up where the Farmer’s 
Market usually is!).  They will 
be back this week with all kinds 
of good things.  Remember that 
we are on the hunt for some 
good squash, apple, pumpkin, 
and pork recipes for fall.  If 
you have some recipes to share, 
you can contact us in person, 
by mail, or email us at From 
Lena’s Kitchens, Shopper’s 
Guide at 213 S. Center St. or 
email scoopshopper@rvpub-
lishing.com.  

• RECIPES
Continued from page 7 

PEOPLE READ US 
FROM COVER TO COVER
Call Shopper’s Guide 815-369-4112

or Scoop Today 815-947-3353 to advertise
158949
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CHURCH NOTES

Ham Supper
& Bake Sale

Saturday, Sept. 26 • 4 - 8 p.m.

McConnell United Methodist Church
211 N. Hulbert Road, McConnell, IL

218785

	  

	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	   	  

	   	  	  

	  

	  

	  

You are invited to our Annual Ham Supper
Please bring your Family and Friends

We are serving Family Style - All You Can Eat 
Ham, Scalloped Potatoes, Green Beans, Coleslaw, 

Applesauce, Rolls, Dessert, Coffee, Milk
$9.00 – Adults • $4.00 – Children 5-10 years

Free – Children under 5 years
Carry-Outs

Available

Zion Community Church of Pearl City
Swiss Steak Supper

Sunday, October 4, 2015
Pearl City School Cafeteria
Serving from 4:30 - 7:00 p.m.

ADVANCE Ticket 
Sales ONLY Call:

815-864-2123
815-443-2608
815-369-2872
815-443-2502

(Ticket Sales ends Sun., Sept. 27)

ADULTS $8.50 • Children 6-10  $4.25 • Children 5 & Under FREE

Menu
Swiss Steak, Mashed Potatoes & Gravy, 

Green Beans, Applesauce, Roll and Dessert 
CARRY OUTS AVAILABLE

Stop by the Bake Sale and Bazaar 218873

EVANGELICAL FREE
CHURCH OF LENA

720 N. Freedom Street
Lena, IL

815-369-5591

Dr. Jim Erb, Senior Pastor
Rev. Scott Wilson

Assoc. Pastor of Youth

Sunday Worship
10:00 a.m.

Sunday School/ABF 8:45 a.m.
AWANA-Wednesdays 5:30 p.m. 

Junior and Senior High 
Youth Wednesdays 6:45 p.m.

178234

ST. PAUL  EV.
LUTHERAN 

CHURCH-LCMS
411West Catlin Street, 
Elizabeth IL, 61028

815-858-3334
Pastor Mike Nesbit

Sunday School & Bible 
Study at 8:45 a.m. 

Sunday Worship at 10 a.m.
Wednesday Evening 

Worship at 7 p.m.
217762

Information 
compiled by Sid 
Kemmis, Lay 
Minister, St. John’s 
Lutheran Church, 
Lena

LENA — How many of us 
have the words of God’s love 
fall upon our ears but have not 
heard them?  Or how many of 
us have all the words of faith 
in our brains, yet do not live 
by faith or work the works of 
God?

Telemachus was a monk 
who lived in Asia Minor about 
the year 400 AD. 

During his life the gladiato-
rial games were very popular.  
The gladiators were slaves or 
political prisoners condemned 
to fight each other to death for 
the amusement of spectators in 
the Coliseum.

Telemachus was very upset 
that the Emperor Honorius, 
who was a Christian, spon-
sored the games; and that so 
many people who called them-
selves Christian went to see 
them.  What, he wondered, 
could be further from the Spirit 
of Christ than the horrible cru-
elty of the gladiatorial games?  
The bishops and priests spoke 
against them, but most people 
were deaf to their message.

Telemachus realized that 
talking about this evil was 
not enough.  It was time to 
do something, but what could 
he actually accomplish – one 
lone monk against the whole 

Roman Empire?   He had no 
power.  And the games had 
been part of Roman life for 
centuries.  What could he pos-
sibly do to make a difference?

For a long time Telemachus 
agonized about the problem.  
Finally he could live with him-
self no longer.  For the sake 
of his own soul he decided he 
had to obey the voice of Christ 
within him – regardless of the 
consequences.  So he set out 
for Rome.

When Telemachus entered 
the city, he heard people shout-
ing, “To the Coliseum! The 
games are about to begin!”  
Telemachus followed the 
crowd and found a seat in the 
crowded Coliseum.  Far away 
in a special place he saw the 
emperor. The gladiators came 
out into the center of the arena.  
Everybody was tense and sat 
silent as the two men faced 
each other. They drew their 
swords. The fight was about to 
begin!  One of them would die 
within a few minutes.  Who 
would it be?

At that moment Telemachus 
rose from his seat and ran 
down onto the arena floor.  He 
held high the cross of Christ 
that he carried and threw him-
self between the two gladia-
tors. “In the name of Jesus”, he 
cried, “Stop fighting!”   

The two men hesitated.  
Nothing like this had ever hap-
pened. They did not know what 
to do.  They put down their 
swords for a moment. Then 
the spectators became furious.  

Telemachus had robbed them 
of their entertainment.  They 
yelled wildly and stampeded 
toward Telemachus and beat 
him to death with sticks and 
stones.

There on the arena floor lay 
the battered body of the monk. 
Suddenly everyone grew quiet.  
Emperor Honorius rose and 
left the Coliseum, as did the 
rest of the people. 

The Emperor’s ears were 
finally opened by the words 
and actions of Telemachus.  
His tongue was loosened as 
well. He issued an edict for-
bidding all future gladiatorial 
games.  And so it was, in the 
year 404 AD, because one 
individual filled with the love 
of Christ, dared to say, “No” 
all gladiatorial games ceased.

Jesus, the Word made flesh, 
came into this world to save 
sinners.  The Christ-child was 
born of a virgin in Bethlehem, 
just as the prophets foretold.  
He lived a perfect life among 
us, then took our sins on his 
back to that cross and died in 
our place.  Even more, he rose 
from the grave in complete 
victory over sin, death, and 
the devil.  “For God so loved 
the world that he gave his one 
and only Son, that whoever 
believes in him shall not perish 
but have eternal life. For God 
did not send his Son into the 
world to condemn the world, 
but to save the world through 
him. Whoever believes in him 
is not condemned, but whoever 
does not believe stands con-

demned already because they 
have not believed in the name 
of God’s one and only Son.”  
(John 3:16-18)  

The emperor’s ears were 
finally opened, and he took 

action—he did something 
about it.  How about you?   
Hear the Word of God; believe 
with your whole heart, mind 
and soul; then live like you 
mean it!

Open yOur ears

WARREN — St. Paul’s 
Lutheran Church, located at 
209 Clinton St. in Warren, IL. 
will be having their annual ham 
supper on Wednesday, Septem-
ber 29 from 4:30 to 7:00 P.M. 
The menu consists of ham, 
scalloped potatoes, corn, sal-
ads, desserts, and beverage.  
The cost is adults $10, children 
ages six to ten $6 and ages five 
and under are free. All carry 
outs are $10.

The meal is served buffet 
style and the church is handi-
capped accessible, carryout 
available.

The proceeds will go to help 
Cindy Freeman and a Wartburg 
seminary student.  Cindy has 
lived in Warren for approxi-
mately 30 years.  She lost her 
husband from complications of 

a stroke in October 2014.  Then 
on June 22 of this year, during 
a storm, a tree fell on her house 
causing extensive damage.  
Consequently, Cindy is with-
out a home as the house is not 
safe to live in. Presently she 
is staying with a friend. Her 
daughter graduated from War-
ren High School and is now liv-
ing in North Carolina.  Cindy is 
basically alone. The insurance 
company engineers are evalu-
ating the house, but have not 
come to a definite conclusion 
as far as damages.  Cindy is 
having some financial difficulty 
keeping up with the expense of 
maintaining that home and hav-
ing independent living expens-
es. Please support the ham sup-
per so that we can make life a 
little easier for Cindy 

Warren St. Paul’s 
Lutheran Church to 
host annual ham supper

PEARL CITY — The Sep-
tember 20 worship service will 
be led by Pastor Ekstrand and 
will include the Joy Choir.  We 
are thankful to have 27 youth 
from Kindergarten through 
sixth grade in the Joy Choir this 
year.  After the worship, Whirl 
Sunday School and Confirma-
tion will begin the new year. 
The SPLAT Youth Group will 
meet at 11 a.m. to deliver Grace 
Meals.  Then the Community 
Grace Meal will be served at 
11:30 a.m.   Fifth Quarter (sev-
enth and eighth grades) will 
meet on Sunday, September 20 
at 6 p.m.  In addition, the Gen-
esis Youth Group (high school) 
will meet at 7:30 p.m. on the 
same day.

Members and non-members 
alike are welcome to participate 
in two different Bible Studies 
starting this fall.  The Monday 

evening bible study will start on 
September 14 at 7 p.m and is 
titled, “Give Us a King” and is 
based on first and second Samu-
el.  The Thursday morning bible 
study is held at 9:30 and it will 
begin on September 17.  The 
discussion will be on “Genesis:” 

A Narrative from the Mouths of 
the Hebrew People of God.  

The Worship and Music Com-
mittee will meet at 9:30 a.m. on 
Wednesday, September 16.  The 
Chancel Choir will begin meet-
ing on Wednesday evenings on 
September 16. 

Whirl Sunday School, Confirmation and 
Bible Studies in Full Swing at St. John’s
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Agency Name
Address 
Phone

WWW.PEKININSURANCE.COM

Protect your life on the water with Boatowners Insurance from Pekin
Insurance.® At an affordable rate, you will get year-round collision, fire,
and theft protection on your boat while it is on both water and land.
Talk to your professional Pekin Insurance Agent today about how we
can go Beyond the expected® for you and your boat.

BOATOWNERS

Don’t be left on the shoreline

Agency Name
Address 
Phone

WWW.PEKININSURANCE.COM

Protect your life on the water with
Boatowners Insurance from Pekin
Insurance.® At an affordable rate,
you will get year-round collision,
fire, and theft protection on your
boat while it is on both water and
land.  Talk to your professional Pekin
Insurance Agent today about how
we can go Beyond the expected®

for you and your boat.

BOATOWNERS

Don’t be left 
on the shoreline

2013 - 43                                                       Boatowners 2013 - 44         Boatowners

Marvin Uecker
Agency

Dan Harnish
308 East Lena St.
Lena, IL 61048
815-369-4569

114204

LEGALS
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 

OF THE FIFTEENTH 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 

STEPHENSON COUNTY, 
ILLINOIS 

WILMINGTON SAVINGS 
FUND SOCIETY, FSB D/B/A 
CHRISTIANA TRUST AS 
TRUSTEE FOR HLSS MORT-
GAGE MASTER TRUST 
FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE 
HOLDERS OF THE SERIES 
2014-4 CERTIFICATES IS-
SUED BY THE HLSS MORT-
GAGE MASTER TRUST 
    Plaintiff,
  -v.- 
JEFFREY M. MARSH, et al 
    Defendants

15 CH 00030
NOTICE OF SALE

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HERE-
BY GIVEN that pursuant to a 
Judgment of Foreclosure and 
Sale entered in the above cause 
on June 9, 2015, an agent for 
The Judicial Sales Corporation, 
will at 1:00 PM on October 20, 
2015, at the Stephenson County 
Courthouse, 15 N. Galena Ave. 
(West Door), FREEPORT, IL 
61032, sell at public auction to 
the highest bidder, as set forth 
below, the following described 
real estate:

LOT 43 PLAT NO. 6 PARK 
CREST SUBDIVISION, THE 
PLAT OF WHICH IS RE-
CORDED IN BOOK ‘’G’’ OF 
PLATS PAGE 45, IN THE RE-
CORDER’S OFFICE OF STE-
PHENSON COUNTY, STATE 
OF ILLINOIS; SITUATED 
IN THE COUNTY OF STE-
PHENSON IN THE STATE 
OF ILLINOIS. 

Commonly known as 2119 
REVERE STREET, FREE-
PORT, IL 61032 Property In-
dex No. 18-13-35-131-007. 
The real estate is improved 
with a residence. Sale terms: 
25% down of the highest bid 
by certified funds at the close of 
the sale payable to The Judicial 
Sales Corporation. No third par-
ty checks will be accepted. The 
balance, including the Judicial 
sale fee for Abandoned Resi-
dential Property Municipality 
Relief Fund, which is calculat-
ed on residential real estate at 
the rate of $1 for each $1,000 or 
fraction thereof of the amount 
paid by the purchaser not to ex-
ceed $300, in certified funds/
or wire transfer, is due within 
twenty-four (24) hours. No fee 
shall be paid by the mortgagee 
acquiring the residential real 
estate pursuant to its credit bid 
at the sale or by any mortgag-
ee, judgment creditor, or other 
lienor acquiring the residential 
real estate whose rights in and 
to the residential real estate 
arose prior to the sale. The sub-

ject property is subject to gen-
eral real estate taxes, special 
assessments, or special taxes 
levied against said real estate 
and is offered for sale without 
any representation as to quali-
ty or quantity of title and with-
out recourse to Plaintiff and in 
\”AS IS\” condition. The sale is 
further subject to confirmation 
by the court. Upon payment 
in full of the amount bid, the 
purchaser will receive a Certifi-
cate of Sale that will entitle the 
purchaser to a deed to the real 
estate after confirmation of the 
sale. The property will NOT be 
open for inspection and plain-
tiff makes no representation as 
to the condition of the proper-
ty. Prospective bidders are ad-
monished to check the court 
file to verify all information. If 
this property is a condominium 
unit, the purchaser of the unit 
at the foreclosure sale, other 
than a mortgagee, shall pay the 
assessments and the legal fees 
required by The Condomini-
um Property Act, 765 ILCS 
605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4). If this 
property is a condominium unit 
which is part of a common inter-
est community, the purchaser of 
the unit at the foreclosure sale 
other than a mortgagee shall 
pay the assessments required 
by The Condominium Property 
Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1). 
IF YOU ARE THE MORT-
GAGOR (HOMEOWNER), 
YOU HAVE THE RIGHT 
TO REMAIN IN POSSES-
SION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER 
ENTRY OF AN ORDER OF 
POSSESSION, IN ACCOR-
DANCE WITH SECTION 15-
1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS 
MORTGAGE FORECLO-
SURE LAW. You will need a 
photo identification issued by 
a government agency (driver’s 
license, passport, etc.) in order 
to gain entry into our building 
and the foreclosure sale room 
in Cook County and the same 
identification for sales held 
at other county venues where 
The Judicial Sales Corporation 
conducts foreclosure sales. For 
information, examine the court 
file or contact Plaintiff’s attor-
ney: CODILIS & ASSOCI-
ATES, P.C., 15W030 NORTH 
FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE 
100, BURR RIDGE, IL 60527, 
(630) 794-9876 Please refer to 
file number 14-15-03328. THE 
JUDICIAL SALES CORPO-
RATION One South Wacker 
Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE 
You can also visit The Judicial 
Sales Corporation at www.tjsc.
com for a 7 day status report 
of pending sales. CODILIS & 
ASSOCIATES, P.C. 15W030 

NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD, 
SUITE 100 BURR RIDGE, 
IL 60527 (630) 794-5300 At-
torney File No. 14-15-03328 
Attorney ARDC No. 00468002 
Case Number: 15 CH 00030 
TJSC#: 35-9175 NOTE: Pur-
suant to the Fair Debt Collec-
tion Practices Act, you are ad-
vised that Plaintiff’s attorney is 
deemed to be a debt collector 
attempting to collect a debt and 
any information obtained will 
be used for that purpose.
I669152

(Published in
The Shopper’s Guide 

Sept. 16, 23 & 30, 2015)
218355

“THIS IS AN ATTEMPT TO 
COLLECT A DEBT AND 
ANY INFORMATION OB-
TAINED WILL BE USED 
FOR THAT PURPOSE”
W15-1447

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE 15TH 

JUDICIAL DISTRICT
STEPHENSON COUNTY, 

ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT, 

CHANCERY DIVISION
Bayview Loan Servicing, LLC, 
a Delaware Limited Liability 
Company;
    Plaintiff,
  VS.
Delma J. Oates; City of Free-
port; Unknown Heirs and Leg-
atees of Delma J. Oates, if any; 
Unknown Owners and Non Re-
cord Claimants;
    Defendants.

15 CH 69
NOTICE BY PUBLICATION
The requisite affidavit for 

publication having been filed, 
notice is hereby given to you:

-Delma J. Oates
that Plaintiff has commenced 

this case in the Circuit Court of 
Stephenson County against you 
and other defendants, for fore-
closure of a certain Mortgage 
lien recorded against the prem-
ises described as follows:

LOTS 13 AND 14 IN BLOCK 
3 IN BAILEY’S PARK SUB-
DIVISION TO THE TOWN 
(NOW CITY) OF FREEPORT; 
SITUATED IN THE CITY OF 
FREEPORT IN THE COUN-
TY OF STEPHENSON AND 
STATE OF ILLINOIS.

C/K/A: 1641 South Chicago 
Avenue, Freeport, IL 61032

PIN: 18-19-06-278-003
said Mortgage was given by 

Delma J. Oates, Mortgagor(s), 
to Citicorp Trust Bank, FSB, 
Mortgagee, and recorded in 
the Office of the Recorder of 
Deeds of Stephenson Coun-
ty, Illinois, as Document No. 
200500065806 Book 103 Page 
1159-1164. 

UNLESS YOU file your ap-
pearance or otherwise file your 
answer in this case in the Office 
of the Circuit Clerk of Stephen-
son County, Stephenson Coun-
ty Courthouse, 15 North Galena 
Avenue, Freeport IL 61032 on 
or before October 16, 2015, A 
JUDGMENT OF FORECLO-
SURE OR DECREE BY DE-
FAULT MAY BE ENTERED 
AGAINST YOU FOR THE 
RELIEF ASKED FOR IN THE 
PLAINTIFF’S COMPLAINT.

Russell C. Wirbicki (6186310)
The Wirbicki Law Group 

LLC
Attorney for Plaintiff
33 W. Monroe St., Suite 1140
Chicago, IL 60603
Phone: 312-360-9455
Fax: 312-572-7823
W15-1447
pleadings.il@wirbickilaw.

com
I669165

(Published in
The Shopper’s Guide 

Sept. 16, 23 & 30, 2015)
218512

STATE OF ILLINOIS
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT

OF THE FIFTEENTH
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

STEPHENSON COUNTY
IN THE MATTER OF THE
ESTATE OF
GREGORY L. WAGENK-
NECHT, DECEASED

IN PROBATE
NO: 2015 P 88

NOTICE FOR 
PUBLICATION - CLAIMS
Notice is given of the death 

of GREGORY L. WAGENK-
NECHT. Letters of Office were 
issued on September 4, 2015, 
to Charyl J. Wagenknecht, as 
Independent Administrator 
whose address is 1795 E. Cur-
rier Road, Freeport, Illinois, 
and whose attorney is William 
E. Sisler, 10 N. Galena Avenue, 
Suite 210, Freeport, Illinois 
61032.

Claims against the estate may 
be filed in the Office of the 
Clerk of this Court at 15 N. Ga-
lena Avenue, Freeport, Illinois 
61032, or with the Independent 
Administrator, or both, on or 
before six months after 1st pub-
lication or three months from 
the date of notice to known 
claimants and any claim not 
filed on or before that date is 
barred. Copies of a claim filed 
with the Clerk must be mailed 
or delivered to the Independent 
Administrator and to the attor-
ney within ten (10) days after it 
has been filed.

Nate Luy
Clerk of the Circuit Court

(Published in
The Shopper’s Guide 

Sept. 16, 23 & 30, 2015)
218682

KENT — On Sunday, Sep-
tember 20, St. Paul’s Lutheran 
Church in Kent will observe 
the Seventeenth Sunday after 
Pentecost at their 10 a.m. fam-
ily worship. The sermon title 
will be “Whoever Welcomes A 
Child.” based upon the ninth 
chapter of Mark. Jean Hill is the 
liturgist, and Deb Winning is 
the organist. We sing the golden 
oldies.

September 20 is also Food 
Pantry Sunday. Each mem-
ber is encouraged to bring at 
least one item for the Pearl 
City Area Food Pantry. Sherri 
Brown is our representative and 
is responsible for making sure 
the food pantry items are deliv-
ered to the Pearl City Methodist 
Church, where the food pantry 
is located.

St. Paul’s welcome all who 
come to worship at the little 
church with the big heart. We 
are located in the suburbs of 
Kent on Sunnyside Road. For 
more information, call 
232-4010.

Food pantry 
Sunday at 
Saint Paul’s 
in Kent 
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See RIBBON, Page 12

Lena Library News
816 MILFRED AVE.

LENA
FIRST TIME OPEN 
- MOVE IN READY 
BI-LEVEL features 4 

bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths, eat in kitchen 
with door to deck and back yard, 
living room, family room and another 
lower level room. Laundry room with 
storage space. There is a 2 stall 
detached garage. Newers include 
some floor coverings, interior paint, 
furnace, air, water heater, replacement 
windows, roof and exterior doors.
Priced at .................................... $83,500

6 LINDEN CIR.
LENA

FIRST TIME OPEN 
- COME LOOK AT 
THIS one owner 

all brick ranch home on a quiet cul-de-
sac. This home has 3 bedrooms and 
two baths. Roof was new in 2012. Full 
unfinished basement that is just waiting 
for your finishing touches. Basement 
has been recently waterproofed with 
a transferable warranty. Two stall 
attached garage. This home has 
a lot to offer. Don’t let it slip away.
Priced at .................................. $125,000

309 SCHOOL ST.
LENA

REDUCED $3,500 - 
SPACIOUS MOVE IN 
READY 4 bedroom, 

2 bath home with many updates. Living 
room has pocket doors to the dining room 
and French doors to the front porch. 
The front porch works for all seasons 
with its electric baseboard heating. The 
main floor family room with porcelain 
tile floor has patio doors to the outdoor 
living space. There is a dining room 
as well as an eat-in kitchen. Kitchen 
updates include pass through to dining 
room, porcelain tile flooring, granite 
countertops, backsplash, stainless steel 
appliances, ceiling, lighting, movable 
island. Main floor bath updates include 
tile floor, vanity, mirror and lighting. Other 
updates include lighting, refinishing 
of wood floors, interior painting. Two 
sets of stairs lead to the 4 bedrooms 
all with wood floors, 2nd bath,  built-in 
cabinet and drawers in hallway. Floored 
attic is perfect for storage or finish for 
more living space. In the lower level is 
another family room or use it as a toy 
room or maybe a home gym. New roof 
in 2014. Large yard plus a storage shed.
New Price ................................ $139,900

LENA  - REDUCED 
$3,000 - QUIET 
CUL-DE-SAC, GOLF 
VIEWS,  move in 
ready 3 bedroom 2 1/2 

half bath split bedroom floor plan ranch 
home. This home also features spacious 
living room with 
vaulted ceiling and 
gas fireplace, updated 
kitchen with granite 
countertop, stainless 
steel appliances (except dishwasher), 
pantry and snack bar, office and main 
floor laundry with 1/2 bath. Exposed 
lower level awaits your finishing touches. 
Outdoors you will find covered front 
porch, screened back porch, stamped 
concrete driveway and walks and a 
beautifully landscaped yard. New roof, 
gutter helmets, water heater and carpet. 
This just like new home can be yours.
New Price ................................ $179,500

LENA - SPACIOUS 
- YES IT IS! Large 
dining room and 
living room, 5-6 
bedrooms but could 

be used as an office, playroom, den, 
etc. Has a large full walk-up attic, 
several other small rooms, main floor 
laundry. 40 x 60 metal building with 
indoor swimming pool plus a 2nd shed 
for workshop and garages for several 
cars and all your toys. A MUST SEE!
Priced at .................................. $128,500

LENA - REDUCED 
$11,000 - 2 ACRE 
M/L FARMETTE 
located on paved 
road. 3 bedrooms, 

1 bath, large, newer eat-in kitchen, 
main floor laundry. Newer well and 
septic tank and drain field. Very nice 
2 stall garage plus a hobby barn. 
Million dollar view of the countryside.
New Price .................................. $88,000

CALL US TODAY 
FOR A SHOWING 

ON ANY OF THESE 
PROPERTIES

OPEN HOUSES
Sunday, Sept. 20 • Noon - 1:30 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 20 • 2 - 3:30 p.m.

Sunday, Sept. 20 • 1 - 3 p.m.

OTHER PROPERTIES

525 RANTOUL ST.
LENA

FIRST TIME OPEN - 
VERY NICE LARGE 
HOME (2,164 SQ. FT.), 

4 BEDROOMS, 1.5 BATH. Located on 
a large (3/4 acre) lot in an established 
neighborhood. Many updates and 
improvements! Carpet, stainless steel 
appliances, hot water 
heater, washer and 
dryer, countertop and 
backsplash, roof on 
house and garage, 
windows, remodeled bath, stone front 
on gas fireplace, painted exterior of 
house and garage aluminum siding, 
furnace, central air, laminate floor and 
more! Home has eat-in oak kitchen, 
formal dining room, family room plus a 
very spacious living room leading to the 
screened in porch. Has a walk-up attic 
used as a bonus room. 2 stall detached 
garage plus a carport. Newer concrete 
patio, sidewalk and storage shed. YOU 
WON’T WANT TO MISS SEEING THIS 
ONE! Call listing agent for a list of dates 
on all updates and improvements.
Priced to sell at ........................ $137,500

PRICE REDUCED

Pat Brown Realtors
(815) 369-5599

OR FOR LONG DISTANCE CALL TOLL FREE - 1-866-369-5599
217 W. MAIN, LENA, IL

(Restored Elevator on Main Street, in Lena)

Faye Heilman
Broker

815-291-9204

Bill Scheider Jr.
Broker

815-703-6458

Pat Brown
Managing Broker

815-369-4832

PLEASE BE SURE TO VISIT OUR WEBSITES 
TO TOUR ALL OF OUR LISTINGS AT:

www.patbrownrealtor.com
www.NorthwesternIllinoisHomes.com

www.realtor.com • www.billscheider.net
FOR MORE INFORMATION: E-mail patb@aeroinc.net

218725

Investment management, retirement, trust and planning services provided by COUNTRY Trust 
Bank®. Registered Broker/Dealer, offering securities products and services: COUNTRY® Capital 
Management Company, 1705 N. Towanda Avenue, P.O. Box 2222, Bloomington, IL 61702-2222, 
tel (866) 551-0060. Member FINRA and SIPC. Annuities issued by COUNTRY Investors Life 
Assurance Company®, Bloomington, IL.

072015-04881AC

A new job is exciting, but 
don’t forget your old 
401(k)! You have choices 
about what to do with that 
money. Contact me to 
discuss which one is right 
for you.

Steve
Rothschadl  LUTCF
Lena
815-369-4581
steven.rothschadl@
countryfinancial.com

21
38
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By Dixie Altoff

LENA — Looking outside 
today, it looks like fall is com-
ing, which means cooler temps 
will be coming also. That is 
not a bad thing though after the 
hot and humid stuff we have 
been having. It would be nice 
if we could bottle up some of 
these beautiful days and release 
them come January to give us 
a reprieve from the bitter cold. 

Story hour programs will be 
starting on September 15th and 
the after school program will 
begin on September 21st. If 
you have not signed your chil-
dren up, there is still time to do 
so. Ms. Kathy is planning lots 
of fun things for both groups, 
which means you do not want 
to miss out on any of the fun!

The adult summer read-
ing program has ended. The 
last weekly drawing winner 
was Anita Bonebright. There 
were two winners for the end 
of the program: Kathy Talley 
and Colleen Rakowska. Con-
gratulations to all of you! Good 
reading this summer!

Book discussion was held 
August 26th. We had a nice 

group and a good discussion 
over a good mix of books. 
Some of the books discussed 
were: The Knitting Circle by

Ann Hood, Object of Virtue 
by Nicholas Nicholson, Dev-
il’s Hearth by Phillip Depoy, 
Pretend You Don’t See Her 
by Mary Higgins Clark, The 
Crush by Sandra

Brown, Only Time Will Tell 
by Jeffrey Archer, Leaving 
Time by Jodi Piccoult, and The 
Third Target by Joel Rosen-
berg.  We will be meeting again 
on September 23rd 

at 9:30 am. Hope you can 
join us.

New Fiction: Brown Eyed 
Girl by Lisa Kleypas, Code of 
Conduct by Brad Thor, 

Devils Bridge by Linda 
Fairstein, Friction by Sandra 
Brown, Murderers Daughter by

Jonathan Kellerman, Silver 
Linings by Debbie Macomber, 
We Never Asked For Wings by 
Vanessa Diffenbaugh, Who Do 
You Love by Jennifer Weiner, 
Last Time I

Saw Her by Karen Robards, 
Point Blank by Fern Michaels, 
Undercover by Danielle

Steel, X by Sue Grafton and 
Lesson in Hope by Philip Gul-
ley, and The Memory Weaver 
by Jane Kirkpatrick. 

New Large Print: Perfect 
Match by Fern Michaels, and 
Death Wears a Beauty Mask by 
Mary Higgins Clark.

New Western: An Uneasy 
Alliance by JD March.

New Juvenile: Llama Llama 
Gram and Grandpa by Anna 
Dewdney, Waiting by 

Kevin Henkes , What Pet 
Should I Get? by Dr. Seuss, 
Sky’s the Limit by Valerie 
Tripp, Taking Off by Valerie 
Tripp, and 1 and only by Val-
erie Tripp.

New DVDS: Home, Aloha, 
The Runner, and Insurgent. 

 Lots of new things in so stop 
by and browse. We still have 
some books for sale too or a 
good movie to watch. My book 
recommendation this week is 
The Nightingale by

Kristin Hannah. I just fin-
ished it and just loved it. Let 
me know what you think!

   Watch the Shopper’s Guide 
for future events. Enjoy the 
cool weather!

LENA — Village of Lena 
welcomes new era with official 
ribbon cutting

The Village of Lena is ready 
to welcome a new era to our 
community and we invite you 
to join us for the official ribbon 
cutting ceremony on Septem-
ber 19, at 9 a.m. for the newly 
revitalized downtown.

The planning process for 
Lena’s revitalized downtown 
streetscape has been long and 
detailed.  It began with the cre-
ation of the Lena TIF district 
in the year 2000, a program 
dedicated to developing Lena’s 
downtown creating a viable 
area for business and cultural 
activity.  A few years later the 
“Lena 20/20 Vision Commit-
tee” was formed, a group of 
volunteers representing various 
areas of the community focused 
on specific goals for Lena’s 
future.  One of these goals 
was to create an active, vibrant 
and prosperous downtown that 
would enhance the uniqueness 
and charm of the Lena com-
munity.  This downtown revi-
talization marks a milestone in 
Lena’s planning efforts and an 
important moment in Lena’s 
history.

The downtown revitalization 
is the result of a public/pri-
vate partnership and is a sig-
nificant representation of the 
collaborative efforts between 

the Village Board of Trustees, 
local businesses, organizations 
and the Lena Community.  The 
downtown improvements were 
designed to increase func-
tionality of local businesses, 
facilitate more efficient pedes-

trian and vehicle traffic, estab-
lish energy efficient lighting 
focused on the needs of those 
visiting the area and create a 
cultural destination for resi-

Village of Lena welcomes new 
era with official ribbon cutting
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The Lena Farmers Market 
is located in the

Downtown Lena parking lot

on Saturdays 
8 a.m. to 11 a.m. 

Featuring 
Fresh Local Produce

The Lena Farmers Market 
is located in the

Downtown Lena parking lot

217746

1010 S. Logan, Lena, IL • 815-369-4561

“Celebrating the Journey ...Living Life to the Fullest ...”

Skilled Nursing Care  Rehabilitation

Long Term Care  Respite Care
 Physical Therapy  Occupational Therapy  Speech Therapy

Lena Living Center

218710

Community Supper
Wednesday, September 16 ~ 5:00 - 6:00 p.m.

All ages welcome! No cost - no obligation.
Just good food and good fellowship.

Newly Remodeled Private 
Medicare rooms available now. 

Rehabilitation powered by Aegis 
Therapy - Committed to your 

journey one step at a time

Senior Bingo Lunch
Thursday, September 24th

Complimentary Lunch at 12:30 p.m. 
Bingo at 1:30 p.m. 

Both events at the Doll Apt. 
Community Room

Come Learn About 
”Identity Theft ” 

September 30th at 2:00
Sponsored by FHN Top 50 & Midland State Bank

RS-FJS000140096_V4

Northwest Il. Largest Furniture, Mattress, & Appliance Dealer

RS-FJS0RS-FJS0RS-FJS0

20 E. Stephenson St., Downtown Freeport
815-235-4911 Mon.-Fri. 9-6 • Sat. 9-4 • rite-way.info

RECLINERS & SOFAS
LOW PRICE GUARANTEE

Special Order Fabric Available
FREE DELIVERY

FREE REMOVAL of Old Furniture.

ARE YOU READY FOR SOME

FOOTBALL?

2015

FFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAASSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS
TEE

Price of
$449.95

Other Recliners
Starting as Low as
$199.95

Sale Price of $449.95
Matching Love Seat
$419.95

218860

• RIBBON
Continued from page 13 

dents, visitors and businesses.
The community of Lena is 

growing.  Local business and 
industry continues to expand, 
our school district is growing 
to meet the needs of current 
and future students and new 
businesses continue to locate in 
Lena because of this open dedi-
cation and investment in the 
community.  Lena’s downtown 
revitalization effort embodies 
this community spirit.

Please be our guests on Sat-
urday, September 19 as we 
welcome in a new era for our 
downtown business and cultural 
center.

Tracy Siegner photos 

A plan to provide 
care is on the way
The Sisters of the Immaculate Heart of Mary, Mother of Christ 
are working to open a shelter in Freeport for expectant moth-
ers and their newborns called the Madonna Renewal Center

Wave to the folks
Members of the Lena Loins Club marched proudly in Saturday’s festival parade.

One great 
sandwich 
comin’ up
Members of the Knights of 
Columbus were kept busy 
Saturday and Sunday serv-
ing hot sandwiches and cold 
drinks to long lines of hungry 
folks at the Lena Lions Fall 
Festival 

Support Our 
Advertisers - 

They Live and 
Work in Your 
Communities.

158956
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COMING TO LENA 
SPRING 2016 

Watch for upcoming activity at the building site for our  
BRAND NEW FACILITY being erected in the Spring of next year. 

For now we are just a short distance away  
and can accommodate all of your collision repair needs. 

  Friendly Service  Towing Service Available 
  Free Computerized Estimates  Top Brand Name Materials 
  Competitive Rates  Free Car Rental* 
  Skilled Certified Technicians  All Insurance Work Welcome 
  Free Pickup & Delivery  Written Lifetime Guarantee 

301 W. GOLDMINE RD. 
PEARL CITY, IL 61062 

815-443-2376 815-443-2376 
New location will be on Dodds Drive, near Sullivans. 

COMING TO LENA

218786

Future Lena fire fighters
Bo Tessendorf and pal Jared Kurtz rode with the Lena Fire 
Department during Saturday’s Lena Lions Fall Festival parade

Kids of all ages love fire trucks
Four year old Blake Dunlevey got to ride with mom and dad 
in one of the big fire trucks featured in Saturday’s Lena Lions 
Fall Festival parade

Tracy Siegner photos

The little guy putts around pretty well
Paxton Woker kept his golf cart on the road and did a great job representing Wolf Hollow Golf 
Club during the Lena Lions Fall Festival parade Saturday 
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Feature Meats
~ USDA Choice Black Angus Boneless 
Beef New York Strip Steak • $7.99/lb.

~ Assorted Cut Pork Loin Chops • $1.89/lb.
~ Center Cut Stuffed Pork Chops • $2.69/lb.

~ Sugardale Half Hams • $1.49/lb.

Patrick Cudahy Sliced Bacon • 16 oz. • $3.99
Johnsonville Pork Sausage Links 
or Patties • 12 oz. • 2/$6.00

Icelandic Crab Cakes • 6 oz. • 2/$6.00

Klements Original or Garlic Summer Sausage • $5.99/lb.
Klement’s Old Fashion or Olive Loaf • $3.99/lb.

Mrs. Gerry’s Sliced Potato Salad • $1.99/lb.

Michigan Apples Assorted Varieties • 3 lb. Bag • 2/$5.00
Marzetti’s Apple Crisp Mix • 9 oz. • 2/$5.00

Tastee Caramel Apples • 3 Count Package • 2/$5.00
Sleeved Celery • $1.29 each

Yellow Onions • 3 lb. Bag • $1.49

Bagels Forever Bagels • 11.5 oz. • 99¢
Pillsbury Toaster Strudel • 11.7 oz. • $1.79

Shurfi ne Beans, Corn or Mixed Vegetables • 99¢
Pillsbury Crescent Rolls • 8 oz. • $1.99

PIllsbury Cinnamon Rolls • 12.4 oz. • $1.99
Shurfi ne Butter Quarters • 16 oz. • $2.59

V-8 Splash • 64 oz. • $1.79
Shurfi ne Tomato Juice • 46 oz. • 99¢

Campbell’s Chicken Noodle or 
Tomato Soup • 10.75 oz. • 99¢

Shurfi ne Pancake Mix • 32 oz. • $1.49
Shurfi ne Pancake Syrup • 24 oz. • $1.49

Shurfi ne Non Dairy Creamer • 16 oz. • $1.89
Kellogg’s Apple Jacks or Froot Loops • 12.2 oz. • $2.99

Kellogg’s Frosted Flakes • 10.5 oz. • $2.99

RICHLAND CREEK FOODS
We reserve the right to limit quantities

313 W. High Street • Orangeville • 815-789-4512
HOURS: Mon - Sat 7 am - 7 pm • Sunday 8 am - 1 pm

We now accept Visa, 
Mastercard Credit 

& Debit Cards

Specials Good 
Thursday, Sept. 17th - Tuesday, Sept. 22nd

SAVE!

Fresh

MEAT

DELI

PRODUCE

GROCERY

FROZEN/DAIRY

216078

VIDEO . . . NEW RELEASES
Fast & Furious 7, Age of 

Adeline, Mad Max - Fury Road 
and many more.

mowery auto partsUsed Auto Parts
Also

Buying Junk Cars
& Trucks

Hours:  M-F 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. • Sat 8 a.m. - Noon
815-599-0480

686 Van Buren, Freeport, IL
60209

Leamon’s Ambulance Service815-369-4512
Lena, IL 61048

202592

2.) Locate a current list of
Medications and Allergies.

3.) What is the patient’s
Physician’s name.

1.) When calling 911
clearly state your
Name, Location
and Emergency.

24 Hour Emergency & Non Emergency Transfers

Tips for Handling a 911 Emergency

Pearl City 
Legion &

Auxiliary Public Supper
Saturday

September 19, 2015
Serving 5:00 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.

at the Pearl City Legion Hall

OPEN to the Public

Carry Outs Available
Call 815-443-2739 or  815-541-2480

for delivery in Pearl City 

MENU
Swiss Steak

Potatoes
Vegetables

Salad/Roll/Butter
Homemade Dessert
Coffee/Lemonade

Adults • $9.00
Under 10 • $5.00
Under 4 • FREE

Tax & Tip
Included

217758

Reading and writing 
with a big buddy  
Cooperative Learning 6th Grader Ben Bremmer reads with 
his 1st Grade brother Eli 

Working together on an acrostic name poem
Cooperative Learning 6th Grader Cole Hille and 1st Grader Mackenzie Lotz enjoy working 
together

Photos submitted

Students build gun control essay
Isaiah Downs and Jared Mellnick, Senior students in Mr. Kostallari’s Research class at Pearl 
City High, are diligently working on their informal argumentative essay on gun control
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Confident. Courteous. Close By.
www.csbnow.com

Show Your School Spirit!
Get your School Pride  

Debit Card today!

Available at:Available at:

Not only will a School Pride Debit Card look great in 
your wallet, but we donate all the proceeds from the 

purchase of each card directly back to the corresponding 
school.  Getting one is easy!  If you already have a checking 

account with Citizens State Bank, just stop in and ask one 
of our customer service representatives for details about 

how to get one of the four available School Pride Debit 
Cards.  If you don’t have an account with us, now is the 

perfect time to open any one of our many checking 
accounts designed to meet your needs.

MEMBER
FDIC

Lena:  102 W. Main St., Lena, IL  61048 • (815) 369-4524
Stockton:  133 W. Front Ave., Stockton, IL  61085 • (815) 947-3366
Freeport:  1525 S. Forest Rd., Freeport, IL  61032 • (815) 801-4524

217757

is Celebrating Their

70th Anniversary
Saturday, Sept. 19th

Lunch will be served
11 a.m. - 1 p.m.

215 South Main St. • Pearl City
815-443-2725

www.pearlcitybank.com
217761

Students at participate in a fitness run.
Fitness Run 8th Grade students Jayden Lincicuum, Alayna Palmer, and Abby Ditsworth 
participate in the Hoosier Run as Bryanna Euler, Jenna Robinson, Sydney Monks, and Yuni 
Hinojosa count for their partners

Photos submitted

PC students participate in Hoosier Run
Fitness Run 8th Grade students Zander Endress and Keegan Buss participate in the Hoosier 
Run as their partners Mitchell Brinkmeier and Braden Diddens count.

PC science class 
dissects insects
PC Science Pearl City High School Student Paige Fuchs dis-
sects a grasshopper
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 • No Subscription Required
    • No fees
       • All of your local news

available at
 rvpnews.com

The

Shopper’s Guide
is now 
Available Online 

201354

www.hacksauction.com
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 20th – OPEN HOUSE - NOON to 3 P.M.

15838 Rt. 84 North, Savanna, IL
Mississippi River Family Retreat on 1-Acre of Land. Across from Palisades State Park. Dbl. Family 
Home w/2-Kitchens, 4-BR’s, 4-Baths, 6-Car Attached Garage. Many Extras. Rustic Setting. Next to Ma-
rina. 1-Acre of Land. Property Auctioned Sun., Oct. 11 at 1 P.M. 

Hack’s Auction & Realty Service, Inc.
Greg & Swan Hachmeister, Auctioneers      www.hacksauction.com

Pecatonica, IL      815-239-1436        I.A.F.L. #444.000128 2
1
8
9
0
7

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
FIFTEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 

STEPHENSON COUNTY, ILLINOIS 
WILMINGTON SAVINGS FUND SOCI-
ETY, FSB D/B/A CHRISTIANA TRUST 
AS TRUSTEE FOR HLSS MORTGAGE 
MASTER TRUST FOR THE BENEFIT 
OF THE HOLDERS OF THE SERIES 
2014-4 CERTIFICATES ISSUED BY 
THE HLSS MORTGAGE MASTER 
TRUST 
    Plaintiff,
  -v.- 
JEFFREY M. MARSH, et al 
    Defendants

15 CH 00030
NOTICE OF SALE

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that pursuant to a Judgment of Foreclo-
sure and Sale entered in the above cause 
on June 9, 2015, an agent for The Judi-
cial Sales Corporation, will at 1:00 PM 
on October 20, 2015, at the Stephenson 
County Courthouse, 15 N. Galena Ave. 
(West Door), FREEPORT, IL 61032, sell 
at public auction to the highest bidder, as 
set forth below, the following described 
real estate:

Commonly known as 2119 REVERE 
STREET, FREEPORT, IL 61032 Proper-
ty Index No. 18-13-35-131-007. The real 
estate is improved with a residence. Sale 
terms: 25% down of the highest bid by 
certified funds at the close of the sale pay-
able to The Judicial Sales Corporation. 
No third party checks will be accepted. 
The balance, including the Judicial sale 
fee for Abandoned Residential Property 
Municipality Relief Fund, which is calcu-
lated on residential real estate at the rate 
of $1 for each $1,000 or fraction thereof 
of the amount paid by the purchaser not 
to exceed $300, in certified funds/or wire 
transfer, is due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. No fee shall be paid by the mort-
gagee acquiring the residential real es-
tate pursuant to its credit bid at the sale 
or by any mortgagee, judgment creditor, 
or other lienor acquiring the residential 
real estate whose rights in and to the res-
idential real estate arose prior to the sale. 
The subject property is subject to general 
real estate taxes, special assessments, 
or special taxes levied against said real 
estate and is offered for sale without any 
representation as to quality or quantity 
of title and without recourse to Plaintiff 
and in \”AS IS\” condition. The sale is fur-
ther subject to confirmation by the court. 
Upon payment in full of the amount bid, 
the purchaser will receive a Certificate of 
Sale that will entitle the purchaser to a 

deed to the real estate after confirmation 
of the sale. The property will NOT be 
open for inspection and plaintiff makes 
no representation as to the condition of 
the property. Prospective bidders are 
admonished to check the court file to 
verify all information. If this property is 
a condominium unit, the purchaser of 
the unit at the foreclosure sale, other 
than a mortgagee, shall pay the assess-
ments and the legal fees required by The 
Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS 
605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4). If this property is a 
condominium unit which is part of a com-
mon interest community, the purchaser 
of the unit at the foreclosure sale other 
than a mortgagee shall pay the assess-
ments required by The Condominium 
Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1). IF 
YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOME-
OWNER), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO 
REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 
DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER 
OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE 
ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE 
LAW. You will need a photo identification 
issued by a government agency (driver’s 
license, passport, etc.) in order to gain 
entry into our building and the foreclo-
sure sale room in Cook County and the 
same identification for sales held at other 
county venues where The Judicial Sales 
Corporation conducts foreclosure sales. 
For information, examine the court file or 
contact Plaintiff’s attorney: CODILIS & 
ASSOCIATES, P.C., 15W030 NORTH 
FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE 100, BURR 
RIDGE, IL 60527, (630) 794-9876 
Please refer to file number 14-15-03328. 
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION 
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, 
Chicago, IL 60606-4650 (312) 236-
SALE You can also visit The Judicial 
Sales Corporation at www.tjsc.com for 
a 7 day status report of pending sales. 
CODILIS & ASSOCIATES, P.C. 15W030 
NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE 100 
BURR RIDGE, IL 60527 (630) 794-5300 
Attorney File No. 14-15-03328 Attorney 
ARDC No. 00468002 Case Number: 15 
CH 00030 TJSC#: 35-9175 NOTE: Pur-
suant to the Fair Debt Collection Prac-
tices Act, you are advised that Plaintiff’s 
attorney is deemed to be a debt collector 
attempting to collect a debt and any in-
formation obtained will be used for that 
purpose.
I669152

(Published in The Shopper’s Guide 
Sept. 16, 23 & 30, 2015)

218356

• REAL ESTATE •

STATELINE — Fall Tabl-
escapes will be the theme of 
the annual Autumn Joys of 
Gardening program hosted 
by the University of Illi-
nois Extension.  Every fall 
this event features fact filled 
information combined with 
fun make and take projects.  
This year is no exception, 
with fun ways to incorporate 
fall botanicals in your table 
decorations.

Autumn Joys of Garden-
ing will be held on Saturday, 
October 17, at the Freeport 
Public Library, 100 E. Doug-
las Street, Freeport.  The pro-
gram will begin at 9 a.m. and 
conclude byNoon.  Registra-
tion cost is $25 to cover proj-
ect materials, and coffee and 
tea.

To lead off the day Can-
dice Miller, U of I Extension 
Horticulture Educator, will 

present the principles of good 
floral design, and then lead a 
hands-on workshop with par-
ticipants to create their own 
one of a kind, fall arrange-
ment. She will then demon-
strate how to transform the 
fall arrangement into a fes-
tive winter/holiday arrange-
ment. Participants will make 
their own fall arrangement; 
we will be working with fresh 
botanicals.

Master Gardener Cindy 
Bielefeldt’s presentation 
will round out the program 
by sharing a variety of table 
decorating ideas for fall, giv-
ing participants pointers on 
how to make these projects at 
home.  She will then demon-
strate how to make a decora-
tive silverware holder and a 
fall candle holder, participants 
will be given the opportunity 
to make these two projects to 

take home with them. 
To register for Autumn Joys 

of Gardening visit web.exten-
sion.illinois.edu/jsw or call 
the U of I Extension at (815) 
235-4125.  Registration cost 
is $25 and includes coffee, 
tea, handouts and the make-
and-take projects. Advanced 
registration is required and is 
limited to the first 30 partici-
pants. 

STATELINE-According to 
the Centers for Disease Con-
trol and Prevention National 
Center for Health Statistics 
report, chronic obstructive 
pulmonary disease, COPD, 

is the third leading cause of 
death in America. 

COPD is a progressive lung 
disease that makes it diffi-
cult to breathe by limiting 
airflow due to either a loss 

of elasticity and/or inflamed 
damaged or clogged air-
ways.  If you haven’t heard 
of COPD before, perhaps that 
is because COPD is a general 
term which includes condi-
tions such as chronic bronchi-
tis and emphysema.  COPD 
is a disease that affects both 
middle-aged men and women, 
and although there is no cure, 
proper treatment along with 
good nutrition can slow its 
progression.

If you have COPD you may 
have little appetite or feel too 
tired to eat or prepare meals.  

Therefore planning what and 
when you will eat is impor-
tant to ensure your body will 
receive the nutrients needed 
to help you stay energized 
while staying healthy.

Join University of Illinois 
Extension’s Nutrition and 
Wellness Educator, Diane 
Reinhold, and the YMCA of 
Northwest Illinois for a work-
shop specifically designed to 
help participants meet the 
dietary challenges faced by 
those living with COPD.  
The Healthy Living with 
COPD workshop will offer 

an in-depth understanding of 
how COPD affects the body; 
explain the role diet plays in 
helping to manage COPD, 
and offer fun recipes.

Healthy Living with 
COPD will be held at YMCA 
of Northwest Illinois, 2998 W. 
Pearl City Road, Freeport, on 
Wednesday, September 
16 from 11:30 a.m. - 1 p.m. 
The cost for this program is 
$5; you can register by calling 
the U of I Extension at 815-
235-4125 or on-line at http://
web.extension.illinois.

STATELINE — Did you 
know that as you age, you 
are slowing losing more bone 
than you making?  That is 
because as we age, our bod-

ies are continually remov-
ing old bone and replacing 
it with new bone.  Unfortu-
nately as we age, our bod-
ies become less effective at 

doing this and osteoporosis 
occurs.  Osteoporosis causes 
bones to become weakened 
and brittle.  Weakened bones 
are more susceptible to frac-
tures - from even the mildest 
stresses, such as bending over 
or coughing. 

Findings published in 
August of 2015, by the Cen-
ters for Disease Control and 
Prevention’s National Center 
for Health Statistics report-
ed sixteen point two percent 
of adults have osteoporosis.  
Both men and women of all 
races are affected by osteo-
porosis however post-meno-
pausal women, of European 
heritage, are at greater risk for 
developing this bone disorder.

If you have osteoporosis or 
want to reduce your risk of 
developing osteoporosis join 
University of Illinois Exten-
sion’s Nutrition and Wellness 
Educator, Diane Reinhold, 
and the YMCA of North-
west Illinois for an hour long 
workshop titled What You 
Need to Know about Osteo-
porosis.  This workshop will 
offer an understanding of how 
osteoporosis develops and 
what lifestyle changes you 
can make to reduce your risk 
of developing osteoporosis.  
Diane will explain the role 
diet plays in helping to main-
tain your bone health. 

What You Need to Know 
about Osteoporosis will 
be held at the YMCA of 
Northwest Illinois, 2998 W. 
Pearl City Road, Freeport, 
on Wednesday, September 
30 from 11:30 a.m. - 12:30p.m. 
The cost for this program is 
$5; you can register by calling 
the U of I Extension at 815-
235-4125 or on-line athttp://
web.extension.illinois.edu/
jsw/.

Preventing and Living with Osteoporosis

Autumn Joys of Gardening to feature Fall Tablescapes

Healthy Living with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease
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Greenwich Village Art Fair is located on the grounds of 
Rockford Art Museum at Riverfront Museum Park, 
711 North Main St, Rockford, Illinois

Clip and present this coupon at the gate
 to receive $1 off regular admission. 

Coupon is not valid with any other o� er.$1 OFF

Presenting Sponsor Premier Sponsors

   The Blazer Foundation

   The Rock River Times

Dean Alan Olson Foundation 

TICKETS 
$3 in advance 
$5 at the gate 

12 and under FREE

815.968.2787
rockfordartmuseum.org 

Sept 19 & 20, 2015 | Sat 10–6, Sun 10–5
135 Juried Artists! Live Music!

Tickets available at RAM Store or any Alpine Bank

shop     listen     play     eat     relaxshop     listen     play     eat     relax
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GreenWich
Village Art Fair
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53

info@rvpublishing.com
Purchase photos from our paper.

Available 
       Online atPH    TOS

192016

STOCKTON — Are you 
afraid of fats? If so, you’re not 
alone. Fat in foods has been  
criticized in America for the 
past few decades, as low-fat 
and non-fat  foods became the 
norm, and we were told that a 
low-fat diet would help  us get 
the body we want. In fact, it’s 
one of the biggest nutrition lies 
that the public’s been told. In 
other parts of the world, fat has 
always been welcome at the 
table.  In the U.S.? We’re only 
now realizing the truth: Not all 
fats are  created equally. Our 
bodies need fat — more specif-
ically, they need  healthy fats.

How Did We Get Here?
How did fats get on the 

naughty list to begin with? Post-
World War II,  research began 
emerging that seemed to link 
foods with saturated fats,  like 
eggs and red meat, to coronary 
heart disease. By the 1960s, 
the American Heart Associa-
tion had recommended that 
people reduce their fat  intake, 
and in 1976, the U.S. Senate 
held a series of committee 
meetings, “Diet Related to Kill-
er Diseases,” on the topic. Sub-
sequent  food guidelines advo-
cated for eating less saturated 
fat and more   carbohydrates. 
The war on fat had begun.
While the guidelines advocated 
for more carbs in the form of 
fruits,  vegetables and whole 
grains, what the average Amer-
ican understood was  that carbs 
— any kind of carbs — were 
good (even refined carbohy-
drates!)  while fat was bad. The 
food industry pounced: High-
carb, low-fat foods  became the 
norm. Grocery store shelves 
and refrigerators were soon 
lined  with low- and no-fat 
items that were packed with 
sugar — because without  any 
natural fat, a lot of favorite 
foods just didn’t taste good 
anymore.  

Not coincidentally, both 
a sugar addiction as well 
as an obesity  epidemic in 
America began soon after 
low-fat diets became the 
standard recommendation.
The problem? None of the 
studies actually linked high-fat 
diets to heart  disease. The sci-
ence just wasn’t there. In fact, 

numerous studies have  since 
debunked the myth. It’s been 
proved there is no evidence that  
dietary saturated fat increases a 
person’s risk for coronary heart  
disease or cardiovascular dis-
ease. 

Additionally, a seven-year 
study of more than 48,000 
women showed that  low-fat 
diets doesn’t lead to more 
weight loss or less disease. And 
yet  another study found that, 
when subjects ate a Mediter-
ranean diet,  low-fat diet or 
low-carb diet, those following 
a high-fat, low-carb meal  plan 
not only lost the most weight, 
but also drastically reduced 
their  bad cholesterol levels. It 
turns out: Healthy fats can be 
good!

The 5 Best Healthy Fats for 
Your Body 

Not all fats are created equal, 
but the ones below pack a lot 
of punch.  From lowering bad 
cholesterol and helping shed 
excess weight to giving  you 
shiny hair and healthy nails, 
your body will reap the benefits 
of  these healthy fats.

1. Avocados
The benefits of avocados are 

so numerous that they’re one 
of the  healthiest fruits you 
can consume. They’re rich in 
monounsaturated fats, which 
raise levels of good choles-
terol while lowering the bad 
— talk about a double-wham-
my. Avocados are also packed 
with the benefits of vitamin E, 
which help prevent free radical 
damage, boosts immunity and  
acts as an anti-aging nutrient 
for your skin. Plus, it’s chock-
full of healthy protein; in fact, 
it has more than any  other 
fruit. For pregnant women, 
avocado is also one of the great 
folate  foods, as this vitamin 
can help reduce the risk of birth 
defects. Get more avocados in 
your diet. Or use it to cook with 
by adding  avocado oil into 
your kitchen. It has a mild taste 

that won’t overpower  dishes 
the way other oils might. Its 
high smoke point of about 520  
degrees means that it’s suit-
able for grilling or frying. And 
because it  isn’t solid at room 
temperature, it’s a tasty choice 
to drizzle on  salads, sandwich-
es or veggies.

2. Butter 
We’re all familiar with “but-

ter-like” substances; marga-
rine, I Can’t  Believe It’s Not 
Butter and all those other “veg-
etable oil spreads”  found in 
stores. But real butter — pref-
erably raw or from grass-fed,  
organic sources ¬— is what 
you should reach for. Another 
victim of the war on fat, but-
ter’s experiencing a comeback 
as a  healthy fat as the benefits 
of butter become more wide-
ly known. The omega-6 and 
omega-3 fatty acids found in 
butter help your brain func-
tion  properly and improve 
skin health. More importantly, 
these two fatty acids are con-
sidered essential, meaning the 
body needs them but can’t pro-
duce them on its own; they 
must be derived from food 
sources. Butter’s also rich in 
fat-soluble vitamins and trace 
minerals, including beneficial 
selenium, a powerful antioxi-
dant. Because of its low burn-
ing temperature — about 250 
degrees Fahrenheit — but-
ter is not great for cooking at 
high temperatures. To use it at 
high temperatures safely, butter 
must be emulsified by melt-
ing the butter over low heat 
until the milk and butterfat 
separate, and then pouring out 
the milk solids. Since much of 
butter’s decadent taste comes 
from the milk solids, however, 
the downside of emulsifying 
is that the taste just isn’t the 
same. If you want to save your-
self the trouble and still get that 
buttery flavor, instead use but-
ter in baked goods and spread 
on fresh-baked bread (includ-
ing gluten-free varieties) or add 
a spoonful to roasted veggies.

3. Coconut Oil
One of my favorite oils 

because of its numerous ben-
efits — did you know you can 
use coconut oil on your skin 
and coconut oil for your hair 

— the benefits of coconut oil 
are many. It’s rich in medium-
chain fatty acids, which are 
easy for your body to digest, not 
readily stored by the body as 
fat and small in size, allowing 
them to infuse cells with ener-
gy almost immediately. These 
fatty acids also improve brain 
and memory function. Plus, the 
high amount of natural satu-
rated fats in coconut oil mean 
that it increases good choles-
terol and promotes heart health, 
while the antioxidants found in 
coconut oil make it an effec-
tive anti-inflammatory food 
and help reduce arthritis. Add-
ing coconut oil to your diet is 
easy; I love using it for cooking 
and baking, or even applying 
it directly on my skin. Beware 
that when cooking directly with 
coconut oil, the flavor can be a 
bit overpowering for some. If 
that’s the case, try using less 
of it. It’s also important to 
note that, at room temperature, 
coconut oil is solid, so it’s not 
the best choice when you need 
a healthy fat in liquid form, 
like as a salad dressing. When 
choosing a coconut oil, I rec-
ommend extra virgin varieties, 
as refined or processed coconut 
oils can eliminate many of the 
health benefits, the refined oils 
work well for sautéing due to 
its high smoke point.

4. Extra Virgin Olive Oil
Olive oil benefits are so 

profound that any diet should 
include it. First, extra virgin 
olive oil (EVOO) is great for 
heart health. In fact, a 2013 
study found that when people 
supplemented a Mediterranean 
diet with extra virgin olive oil, 
it reduced the incidence of heart 
attack or dying of heart disease, 
probably due to its high levels 
of monounsaturated fats. The 
high amount of antioxidants in 
EVOO means it protects your 
cells from damage. It also helps 
improve memory and cogni-
tive function, and works as 
an anti-inflammatory. Since 
so much disease stems from 
chronic inflammation, this is a 
biggie! Unfortunately, buying 
this healthy fat isn’t as easy 
as just grabbing the first bottle 
you see. First, note that I rec-
ommend only extra virgin vari-
eties of the oil. This means no 
chemicals are involved when 
the oil is refined. Unfortunate-
ly, many common brands are 
fake olive oil! A 2011 study by 
UC Davis found that many top-
selling brands failed the stan-
dards for extra virgin olive 
oils; lawsuits against olive 
oil companies have followed 
suit. Some tips for recognizing 

The five best healthy fats for your body
Drs. Michael 

& DeeDee 
Wampfler

Premier 
Chiropractic

See FATS, Page 23
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If you are a Medicare member with diabetes or heart failure you 
may qualify to switch to a Care Improvement Plus plan at any time 
during the year with a Special Election Period. 
At UnitedHealthcare® we connect you to the coverage you may 
need — and the extra benefi ts and features you deserve, which 
may include: 

For more information contact:

Jerry Schwartz, Associated Insurance Group
815-233-0547 • 888-841-9455 - Toll Free

8 a.m. - 4 p.m., M-F   jerry7928@yahoo.com

207783

Jerry Schwartz, Associated Insurance Group
Licensed Sales Agent
(815) 233-0547, TTY 771 • 888-841-9455 - Toll Free
jerry7928@yahoo.com
www.UHCMedicareSolutions.com

2.75%
$5,000 TO $24,999

3.00%
$25,000 OR MORE
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& The Shopper’s Guide Service Corner
The Scoop Today & The Shopper’s Guide

Place Your Service Ad
Call Laurie or Cyndee at (815) 369-4112 

or (815) 947-3353 for details

Minimum of 4 weeks • Additional Sizes Available

Service 
   Corner

Interior & Exterior
Painting & Staining

LENA, IL

Brent Geilenfeldt
815-369-5368 • Cell 815-275-1069

Adam Heimann
815-275-6450

Fully Insured

111032

G & H PAINTINGVOSS CONSTRUCTION

VOSS

 CONSTRUCTION

for quality craftsmanship
mel voss, general contractor

303 dori drive, pearl city, il 61062 • phone: 815-443-2724

Call mel for all your construction needs
over 35 years experience in construction & design. 

Licensed and insured

• New Homes • Additions
• kitchens • remodeling

60838

BUSSIAN
INSURANCE AGENCY

240 W. Main St., Suite C • Lena, IL
Call for a quote • 815-369-4747

Your Independent Agent For All Your Insurance Needs

Auto • Motorcycle • Boat • Snowmobile • RV
Home • Renters • Condo • Rented Dwelling • Mobile Home
Business • Farm • Crop
Life • Med. Supp. • Disability • Annuities

We work for you. We represent many reputable companies.

In Lena ask for Joe Werhane, Michael Kaser or Denny Bussian

www.bussianinsurance.com

PRICE • COVERAGE • SERVICE

192264

Leverton Sales EAST EDGE 
of McConnell

Hours: M-F 8-5; Sat 8-3
or by 

appointment

815-868-2237

168949

815-868-2237

168949

Hours: M-F 8-5; Sat 8-3

Your local Toro Dealer & Master Service Center

Stop by to check out 
savings on remaining 

zeroturns and 
push mowers

10240 N. Old Mill Rd. • McConnell, IL 61050
815-541-3348 • heidrepair@yahoo.com

Repairing & servicing all brands of mowers & small engines.

End of Season 
Savings

217231

Stop by to check out 
savings on remaining 
Stop by to check out 
savings on remaining 

Werhane Total Truck Repair
Straight Trucks - Semis - Dump

Trucks - Farm Type Vehicles
including Farm Tractors

FAIR • FAST • FRIENDLY
• Clutches • Brakes • Welding (Steel & Aluminum) • Electrical 

• Lube & Oil Change • Suspension • King Pins • Transmission & Drive Line 
• Differentials • Tune Ups • Over Hauls • Minor Body Work 

• Tractor-Trailer Wash • Air Conditioning

KEEP US IN MIND FOR ALL YOUR REPAIR NEEDS
Ask for Brian 

Call Now!
815-369-4574

Werhane Enterprises
509 E. Main St. • Lena • 815-369-4574                 2015-9-30-15-41

217835

PEARL CITY SEAMLESS 
GUTTERS INC.

Rusty Liebenstein 815-291-6449
Dan Kempel 815-291-5988

5” & 6” Seamless 
Gutters & Gutter Guards Available. 

Multi-color, Color Match.
Owner Operated with over 

35 Years Experience

196707

DeVoe 
License 
& Title 
Service

Mon-Fri 
10 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Saturday
10 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.

216 W. Main •  Lena
815-369-5549

60264

BUSSIAN
INSURANCE AGENCY

240 W. Main St . ,  Suite C •  Lena,  IL
Cal l  for  a  quote •  815-369-4747

• Denny Bussian 238-2312
• Dean White 541-2772

• Kurt Schlichting 291-7957

• Randy Wleck 235-7403
• Michael Kaser 233-1816

FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS
• High Risk & Preferred Auto Available
• Preferred Homeowner Rates
• Senior Citizen Home & Auto Discounts
• Motorcycle, Boat, Snowmobile & RV Discounts
• Mobile Home, Renters, Dwelling & Motor Home Plans
• Farm & Crop Hail • Business Package Plans
• Health, Life, Disability, Med. Supp. & Annuities

Let these businesses know you found them in 
The Scoop Today & The Shopper’s Guide!

For Advertising Information, 
Call Laurie at 815-369-4112 or 815-947-3353.

T H O M A S S O N
E L E C T R I C

301 E. Railroad St., Lena, IL

Ph. 815-369-2221
• Farms

• Residential
• New Construction
• Remodeling
• Trenching & Bucket

Truck Service Available
• Underground Cable & Fault 

Locator
DICK THOMASSON, OWNER

(Single Phase)
(Three Phase)

5894 N. Crossroads Rd. • Lena

SERVICE
CORNER

SERVICE
CORNER

Dog Grooming
All Breeds

Call for Appt.719 S. Clark Ln.
Elizabeth, IL

61028

JERRY & JULIE WITT
815-858-3417

Dave Busch PhotographyDave Busch PhotographyDave Busch PhotographyDave Busch Photography    
815-369-4510  

Email: dave@davebuschphotography.com 

300 + Weddings in the last 8 years 

Promotion  

$300 off your Booked Wedding 
Ad must be presented at time of appointment  

or offer void 

www.davebuschphotography.com 
300+ photos in 15 categories 

T H O M A S S O N
E L E C T R I C

DICK THOMASSON, OWNER

Ph. 815-369-2221
5894 N. Crossroads Rd. •  Lena

•  Farms

•  Residential
•  New Construction
•  Remodeling
•  Trenching & Bucket
   Truck Service Available
•  Underground Cable &
   Fault Locator

(Single Phase)
(Three Phase)

60813

WHO YA GONNA CALL?

815-369-2169

STUMP 
BUSTER

MOST
STUMPS: $10-$30

61536

RICK’S SALES & SERVICERICK’S SALES & SERVICE
APPLE RIVER, IL 

815-492-2102

207460

Hours: M-Th 11-7; Fri 9-5; Sat 9-1
Check out our website at 
rickssalesandservice.com
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Northern Illinois & Southern Wisconsin

For Classifi ed 
Advertising Call Classifieds

Business Hours:

☎
(815) 369-4112
(815) 947-3353

Fax: (815) 369-9093

Mon.-Fri.
9:30 am-4:30 pm
For your convenience
Visa & Mastercard

are accepted

Employment

Visit our
web site at:

www.
rvpublishing.

com

FIND YOUR NEXT JOB IN THE CLASSIFIEDS

To place an ad in our
Help Wanted Section

Call Laurie at (815) 369-4112

FIND YOUR NEXT JOB 
IN THE CLASSIFIEDS

Other Employment
AIRLINE CAREERS. Get FFA 
approved maintenance training 
at campuses coast to coast. Job 
placement assistance. Financial 
Aid for qualifying students. Mili-
tary friendly. Call AIM 888-686-
1704

Kreider Services, Inc. Taking Ap-
plications for Galena and Stock-
ton Part Time and Substitutes 
Working with individuals with 
disabilities Must be at least 18 
years of age have a High School 
diploma or GED equivalent, Valid 
driver’s license and Proof of auto 
insurance No Experience Neces-
sary Interested Please Contact: 
815-777-9525 x 101

Lena-Winslow School District 
is seeking Substitute Para-
professionals. Requirements 
for substitute paraprofessionals 
do include certifi cation through 
the State of Illinois. If interested, 
please contact Deb Winning at 
815-369-3124. Lena-Winslow 
CUSD #202 is an Equal Oppor-
tunity Employer.

LOCAL GRAIN/CATTLE OPER-
ATION seeking hard worker with 
good attitude for general farm 
labor. Mechanic and livestock ex-
perience a plus but will train on 
the job. CDL also a plus but not 
required. Must be willing to work 
extended hours as needed. 815-
291-6826.

Help Wanted
MAKE $1,000 WEEKLY! Paid in 
advance! Mailing Brochures at 
Home! Easy pleasant work. Be-
gin Immediately! Age unimport-
ant! www.HomeProfi tsBiz45.com 
(MCN)

MAKE $1,000 WEEKLY! MAIL-
ING BROCHURES From Home. 
Helping home workers since 
2001. No Experience Required. 
Start Immediately! www.newmail-
ers.com (VOID IN SD, WI) (MCN)

Orangeville Schools are accept-
ing applications for the follow-
ing positionsHead Varsity Girls’ 
Basketball Coach Apply in writ-
ing to:Mr. Andrew Janecke, Jr./Sr. 
High School Principal Orangeville 
High School 201 S. Orange St. 
Orangeville, IL 61060 (815)789-
4289 Email address:ajanecke@
orangevillecusd.com Deadline: 
Until fi lled

OWNER OPERATORS WANT-
ED. Paid all miles. No touch 
freight. Many operating discounts. 
Family run business for 75 years. 
Many bonuses adn good home 
time. Direct deposit paid weekly. 
Call 800-533-0564 ext. 205. 
(MCN)

Other Employment

GILLS Freeport Disposal; has an opening for a Waste 
Hauling Collections driver with a Class-B CDL, with 
air brake endorsement. Our residential drivers are 
responsible for the collection and hand loading of 

residential waste, as well as the transporting of this 
waste by a front-load or rear-load truck. This position 
will be extensive near-continuous physical exertions. 

Full benefit package includes medical, dental, 
401(k). You must fill out an application in person at 

GILLS Freeport Disposal located at 735 N. Van Buren, 
Freeport IL, 61032 or you may visit 

www.gillsfreeportdisposal.com for an application. EOE

20
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Other Employment

MANAGING EDITOR
Rock Valley Publishing, L.L.C. is looking to hire a managing editor.  
This is a new position that reports to the general manager. A staff of 
four community editors report to the managing editor. Responsible 
for overseeing editorial content for eleven weeklies, one daily, two 
monthlies and many special sections that are published throughout 
the year. Train and mentor new staff. Keep website news current. 
Prepare contractor pay weekly. Write a minimum three articles per 
week. Fill-in for community editors on vacation and other leave.

This position will have the community editor position for two 
weeklies. We have offi ces in Brodhead, Clinton, Machesney 
Park, Belvidere, Pecatonica, Byron and Lena. The managing 
editor will most likely be based at our Machesney Park offi ce. J 
School or an English degree is required. Send clips and salary 
expectations with your resume for immediate consideration. 

Join our news department and grow your career with us!

Contact Randy Johnson, general manager
Rock Valley Publishing, L.L.C.
Rjohnson@rvpublishing.com

(815) 654-4850

ROCK VALLEYPublishing LLC

21
53
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Custom Fabrication Position 
$1000 New Hire Bonus

1st Shift
Full time position perfect for a self-motivated person 
with the ability to work individually and within a team 
environment.  This candidate must have advanced 
skills in the welding and fabrication trade. MIG, STICK, 
Plasma, Torch, and print reading experience is required.  
Experience with TIG, press brake, shear, etc. a definite 
plus.  

Truck Equipment Installation 
$1000 New Hire Bonus

1st & 2nd Shift
Full time employees needed to install truck equipment per 
work instructions or schematics. Previous experience/
training in automotive, industrial or agricultural machinery 
and welding preferred. Also looking for individuals with 
strong electrical or hydraulic experience/knowledge.

Pick-Up Delivery Drivers
Part Time/On-Call

Individuals needed t o deliver & pick up customer vehicles 
part-time.  Must be willing to do occasional overnights 
and fly.  Candidate should be flexible, dependable and 
have a good driving record.  Must be at least 21 years of 
age (DOT required).  Minimum Class B CDL license with 
Air Brakes required.

Full-time positions include benefit package with health, 
dental & 401k.  Additional $1.00 nite shift premium for 
2nd shift positions.  For a list of current job opening 

descriptions and applications go to 
www.monroetruck.com

Please apply between 8AM – 4PM (M-F) or submit 
resume to:

Monroe Truck Equipment, Inc.
1051 West 7th Street

Monroe WI  53566
Fax 608-329-8456

hrmonroe@monroetruck.com
EOE/M/F/Vet/Disabled 218871

Production Planner
Job shop custom manufacturer of snow removal 
equipment has an immediate opening for an experienced 
planner. Duties are to include but not be limited to plan 
and establish work schedules, initiate manufacturing 
orders & job orders, monitor work in process, plan and 
manage inventory levels, perform and manage cycle 
count program and work with master scheduler on stock 
decisions.

Successful candidate will have demonstrated experience 
in the listed duties in a custom job shop environment 
with multiple level BOM’s. Bachelor’s degree or 3-6 
years related experience required. Computer skills 
including word processing, spreadsheets and inventory/
manufacturing data base management.

Warranty Administrator
Full-time opening to provide direct customer service 
via phone and email on warranty issues in our Truck 
Equipment division. Duties to include but not limited to: 
negotiate with and secure authorization from vendors on 
purchased items, track returns for proper credit, issue 
authorization on manufactured items, track to ensure 
warranty claims are applied to correct accounts and 
ensure timely customer follow-up.  

Associate tech degree, prior warranty or similar industry 
experience such as parts, manufacturing, etc. desired.

 We offer a competitive wage and benefit package 
including medical, dental and 401k. If interested submit 

resume including salary history to:
Monroe Truck Equipment, Inc.

1051 West 7th Street
Monroe WI  53566
Fax 608-329-8456

hrmonroe@monroetruck.com

For a list of current job openings and applications go to 
www.monroetruck.com
EOE/M/F/Vet/Disabled 218872

JUST IN!  Filling machine 
operator, packaging, 
production, material 

handler, forklift, and many 
clerical positions NOW!  

Call today!
hughesresources.com • 815-232-2000

217371
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For Sale

Business & Service

Find your next home
in the classifi eds

Real Estate

For Sale

FIND BARGAINS IN 
THE CLASSIFIEDS

To place an ad in our
Business & Service Section

Call Laurie at (815) 369-4112

Apartments
Old School Apartments: Nice 2 
bedroom unit open soon. Includ-
ed - cable TV, New carpet last 
year, appliances, intercom se-
curity, in-house mail service and 
laundromat. $520 plus security 
deposit. 815-369-4334

Houses/Town/
Condos

STOP RENTING! Option To Buy! 
Rent To Own. No Money Down! 
No Credit Check! Call Now 1-877-
395-1291

Other for Rent
GARAGE FOR RENT in Lena. 
20’ x 12’. $50/mo. 815-369-2002

Wanted to Rent
STORAGE FOR 18’ BOAT 815-
232-4077

Farms
WANT TO RENT FARMLAND in 
Lena for 2016 815-443-2114

Other Real Estate
PUBLISHER’S NOTICE All real 
estate advertising in this newspa-
per is subject to the Fair Housing 
Act which makes it illegal to ad-
vertise any preference, limitation 
or discrimination based on race, 
color, religion, sex, disability, fa-
miliar/ status or national origin, 
or an intention to make any such 
preference,  limitation or discrimi-
nation. Familial status includes 
children under the age of 18 living 
with parents or legal custodians, 
pregnant women and people se-
curing custody of children under 
18. This newspaper will not know-
ingly accept any advertising for 
real estate which is in violation of 
the law. Our readers are hereby 
informed that all dwellings ad-
vertised in this newspaper are 
available on an equal opportunity 
basis. To complain of discrimina-
tion call HUD toll-free at 1-900-
669-9777. The toll-free tele phone 
number for the hearing impaired 
is 1-800-927-9275. EQUAL 
HOUSING OPPORTUNITY

for more details 
on placing an ad 

in our
REAL ESTATE 

SECTION

Call Laurie
815-369-4112

65534

He loves it.
You hate it.

It’s time to sell it.

Call Rock Valley Publishing
@ 815-369-4112

Deadline is 4:00 p.m. on Fridays.

1
5

6
5

5
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Education
MEDICAL BILLING TRAINEES 
NEEDED! Train at home to pro-
cess Medical Billing & Insurance! 
NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED! 
Online training at Bryan Universi-
ty! HS Diploma/GED & Computer/
Internet needed. 1-888-734-6711

Financial Services
CALL NOW TO SECURE A su-
per low rate on your Mortgage. 
Don’t wait for Rates to increase. 
Act Now! Call 1-888-788-8005 
(MCN)

DELETE BAD CREDIT in just 
30 days! Legally remove judge-
ments, collections, charge-offs, 
bankruptcies, medical bills, etc. 
Raise your credit score fast! Free 
to start. Call now (844) 560-7687. 
A+ rating W/BBB. (MCN)

Health / Medical
CANADA DRUG CENTER is 
your choice for safe and afford-
able medications. Our licensed 
Canadian mail order pharmacy 
will provide you with savings of 
up to 75 percent on all your medi-
cation needs. Call Today 1-800-
263-4059 for $10.00 off your fi rst 
prescription and free shipping. 
(MCN)

CASH PAID FOR UNEXPIRED, 
SEALED DIABETIC TEST 
STRIPS! 1 DAY PAYMENT & 
PREPAID shipping. HIGHEST 
PRICES! Call 1-888-389-0695. 
www.cash4diabeticsupplies.com 
(MCN)

CASH PAID for unexpired, sealed 
DIABETIC TEST STRIPS! 1 DAY 
PAYMENT & PREPAID shipping. 
HIGHEST PRICES! Call 1-888-
776-7771. www.Cash4Diabetic-
Supplies.com

Got Knee Pain? Back Pain? 
Shoulder Pain? Get a pain-reliev-
ing brace-little or NO cost to you. 
Medicare Patients Call Health 
Hotline Now! 1-800-491-6053

LOW TESTOSTERONE? En-
hance Your Levels- No Prescrip-
tion Needed. Try it before you buy 
with our FREE SAMPLE OFFER! 
No credit card needed- Absolute-
ly free! Call: 855-854-6300 (MCN)

Safe Step Walk-In Tub Alert for 
Seniors. Bathroom falls can be 
fatal. Approved by Arthritis Foun-
dation. Therapeutic Jets. Less 
Than 4 Inch Step-In. Wide Door. 
Anti-Slip Floors. American Made. 
Installation Included. Call 800-
980-6076 for $750 Off.

STOP OVERPAYING for your 
medications! Save up to 80% 
when you fi ll your prescriptions 
with Canada Pharmacy! Call now 
to compare prices and get $10.00 
off your fi rst prescription and 
FREE Shipping. 1-800-705-2815 
(MCN)

WOMEN ONLY!! Discover a 
breakthrough method that “fl ips” 
a woman’s fat burning switch on. 
Lose weight & Increase energy. 
Start transforming your body to-
day! Details www.KKSdirect.com 
(MCN)

Misc Services
$14.99 SATELLITE TV Includes 
free installation. High speed inter-
net for less than $.50 a day. Low 
cost guarantee. Ask about our 
FREE IPAD with Dish Network. 
Call today 1-855-331-6646 (Not 
available in NE) (MCN)

19.99/MO FOR DIRECTV-HD 
CHANNELS + Genie HD DVR 
+ 3 months FREE HBO, SHOW, 
MAX & STARZ- + FREE NFL. 
Sunday Ticket! Call Now 1-888-
552-7314 (MCN)

A PLACE FOR MOM. The na-
tion’s largest senior living referral 
service. Contact our trusted, lo-
cal experts today! Our service is 
FREE/no obligation. CALL 1-800-
442-5148 (MCN)

ACCESS YOUR LAWSUIT 
CASH! In an Injury Lawsuit? 
Need Cash Now? Low Rates. 
No Credit Checks/Monthly Pay-
ments. Call Now 1- 800-568-8321

ADT SECURITY PROTECTS 
YOUR HOME & FAMILY from 
“what if” scenarios. Fire, fl ood, 
burglary or carbon monoxide. 
ADT provides 24/7 security. Don’t 
wait! Call Now! 1-888-607-9294 
(MCN)

GET HELP NOW! ONE BUTTON 
SENIOR Medical Alert. Falls, 
Fires & Emergencies happen. 
24/7 Protection. Only $14.99/
mo. Call NOW 1-888-840-7541 
(MCN)

Make a Connection. Real Peo-
ple, Flirty Chat. Meet singles right 
now! Call LiveLinks. Try it FREE. 
Call NOW: Call 1-877-737-9447 
18+

OXYGEN CONCENTRATOR 
InogenOne - Regain Indepen-
dence & Enjoy Greater Mobility. 
NO more Tanks! 100% Portable 
Long-Lasting Battery. Try it RISK-
FREE! For Cash Buyers Call 
1-800-370-2186. (MCN)

SAVE WITH DISH! Free Hopper 
Upgrade + Free HBO® SHOW-
TIME®, and Cinemax® for 3 
months + Free HD for LIFE! Start-
ing at $19.99/mo. Call 844-330-
8494 (MCN).

SOCIAL SECURITY DISABIL-
ITY BENEFITS. Unable to work? 
Denied benefi ts? We Can Help! 
WIN or Pay Nothing! Contact Bill 
Gordon & Associates at 1-800-
290-8321 to start your application 
today!

Other 
Opportunities

JOIN US IN TEXAS! Would you 
like to get away from the cold 
snowy winters? Why not hook up 
your RV and come on down to 
J-5 in Mission, TX. We are a small 
park with a country setting, yet 
we have lots of shopping near by. 
Lots of activities in the park. We 
have specials for 1st time resi-
dents. Call us at 956-682-7495 
or 515-229-1540 or email us at 
tdtuttle@hotmail.com (MCN)

Other Services 
Offered

DIRECTV STARTING AT $19.99/
MO. FREE Installation. FREE 3 
Months of HBO, SHOWTIME, 
CINEMAX, STARZ. FREE HD/
DVR Upgrade! 2015 NFL Sunday 
Ticket Included (Select Pack-
ages) New Customers Only. Call 
1-800-269-4217 (MCN)

DISH NETWORK - $19 Special,
includes FREE Premium Movie 
Channels (HBO, Showtime, Cin-
emax and Starz) and Blockbuster 
at home for 3 months.  Free instal-
lation and equipment. Call NOW! 
1-866-820-4030 (MCN)

DISH NETWORK - GET MORE 
FOR LESS! Starting at $19.99/
month (for 12 months) PLUS 
Bundle & SAVE (Fast Internet 
for $15 more/month). CALL Now 
1-800-390-3140 (MCN)

Announcements
CHILDREN’S BOOK- Looking 
for some wholesome reading 
material for your young reader? 
Check out Richard the Donkey 
and his LOUD, LOUD Voice at 
www.RichardThe Donkey.com

DISCLAIMER NOTICE This pub-
lication does not knowingly ac-
cept fraudulent or deceptive ad-
vertising. Readers are cautioned 
to thoroughly investigate all ads, 
especially those asking for mon-
ey in advance.

RV, SPORT, REC & GUN CON-
SIGNMENT SALE, Sat., Oct. 
10, 2015 at 9:00 A.M. Please get 
gun permits to buy, prior to sale. 
Consign early by Sept. 25, 2015 
for complete advertising. Gilbert’s 
Sale Yard, LLC, 641-398-2218. 2 
Mi. N. of Floyd, IA On Hwy. 218. 
Tractor House Internet Bidding 
Available. www.gilbertsaleyard.
com (MCN)

SUPPORT our service members, 
veterans and their families in their 
time of need. For more informa-
tion visit the Fisher House web-
site at www.fi sherhouse.org

FOR ASSISTANCE AT 
THE STOCKTON 
FOOD PANTRY 
Call Darlene 947-3624, 

Sally 947-3239, Bonnie 947-3793,
Sharon 218-556-3822,
or Ilene at 947-3797 156411

GET CABLE TV, INTERNET & 
PHONE with FREE HD equip-
ment and install for under $3 a 
day! Call Now - Toll Free! 1-844-
373-3655 (MCN)

OUR HUNTERS WILL PAY TOP 
$$$ TO HUNT your land. Call for 
a Free Base Camp Leasing info 
packet & Quote. 1-866-309-1507 
www.BaseCampleasing.com 
(MCN)

Real Estate

Adoption
* ADOPTION:* Adoring Finan-
cially Secure Family. Outdoor 
Adventures, Travel, Music awaits 
1st baby. *Expenses paid *1-800-
352-5741* (MCN)

Appliances
STACKABLE WASHER DRYER 
both work. Dryer needs some 
work. $90 OBO 815-821-5441 
after 6p.m.

Electronics
DIRECTTV Starting at $19.99/
mo FREE Installation FREE 3 
Months of HBO SHOWTIME 
CINEMAX starz. FREE HD/DVR 
Upgrade! 2015 NFL Sunday 
Ticket Included (Select Packag-
es) New Customers Only. CALL 
1-800-614-8506

Firewood / Fuel
FREE STANDING ELECTRIC 
FIREPLACE WITH MANTEL 
Can text you a photo. $500 OBO 
815-291-5523

Furniture
5 KITCHEN CHAIRS (older0. 
$15 for set. 815-616-5397

Notice
CLASSIFIED IN-COLUMN ADS 
cannot be credited or refunded 
after the ad has been placed. 
Ads canceled before deadline 
will be removed from the paper 
as a service to our customers, 
but no credit or refund will be 
issued to your account.

Wanted: Antique dealers for 
store in downtown Stockton. 815-
598-3148

Wanted to Buy
WANT TO PURCHASE Minerals 
and other oil/gas interests. Send 
Details To: PO Box 13557, Den-
ver CO 80201

ATVs/Golf Carts
2013 ARCTIC CAT Prowler XTX 
700 side x side.  Loaded with pow-
er steering, alum. wheels, 3000# 
winch, cover.  Senior driver, 1,070 
miles, orange & black graphics.  
A-1 cond.  Asking $10,000.  Call 
608-455-6944.

Automobiles
1987 OLDSMOBILE TORONA-
DO V6 FWD. Car show beauty. 
New factory wheels, new tires. 
$2300. 847-987-7669

1995 PONTIAC FIREBIRD 
Red with T tops. $3,400 O.B.O. 
PRICED TO SELL! Runs excel-
lent. 120K; 3.4 V6 engine. Great 
on gas! Third owner. Only driven 
one winter. NO rust! American 
Racing Rims! Factory radio with 
Kenwood CD player, new brakes, 
and other recent tune ups within 
past 5 years. Contact via text or 
by phone at: 815-262-2281.

1995 SATURN SL1 1 owner, very 
clean, runs good. 207,300 miles. 
$1200. 608-774-8461.

1996 TOYOTA CAMRY 149 K. 
Runs good, newer tires, needs 
brake line. $1,800 OBO. Doug 
262-206-0514.

1998 CADILLAC DEVILLE Gold, 
4dr, 99,850 miles, runs good. nice 
body. $2400 obo. (262)248-5770

1999 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX 
Good transportation car, good 
condition. $900. 262-654-6207

2000 LINCOLN Navigator, 120k 
miles, black w/gray leather inte-
rior, new tires, headlights. Very 
nice condition. Call for details 
262-989-4112

2001 RED MUSTANG 125k, very 
good condition, V6, automatic, 
$5,250, 262-210-1668

2002 VOLKSWAGON JETTA, 
decent body nice interior, wont 
start, no battery $500 call before 
1pm 262-539-2070.

2006 CHRYSLER SEBRING 
TOURING V-6, all power, 4 dr., 
great car in/out. $2,700? Trade? 
847-395-2669.

2006 CHRYSLER TOWN & 
COUNTRY touring mini van. Very 
good condition 126,000 miles 
$5,000 815-297-5060

2006 HONDA ACCORD EX6 
Coupe. Low miles. Asking $9,500. 
262-843-8619.

2008 CHEVY AVEO 5 LS manu-
al, 97k, hwy mi., non smoker, AC, 
cruise, power sunroof, fog lights, 
new brakes, no rust, clean. $4300 
Call 262-534-5885.

2008 TOYOTA YARIS 40 mi per 
gallon, great shape, runs good, 
$4,400, must sell due to medical 
con. Call 262-206-2302.
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2009 TOYOTA CAMRY 68k, 
$9,400, good condition, Call 847-
845-5750.

2012 TOYOTA COROLLA S 4 
dr, great condition, low miles 
$11,900 Call 414-559-6225.

2013 FORD FUSION 7k, lifetime 
warrenty,block heater, $18,900 
Call 262-492-5656.

2013 HONDA ACCORD LX 
100,800 miles. Grey. Asking 
price is $14,000. 262-763-7143.

Automobiles 
Wanted

CARS/TRUCKS WANTED! Top 
$$$$$ PAID! Running or Not, All 
Years, Makes, Models. Free Tow-
ing! We’re Local! 7 Days/Week. 
Call Toll Free: 1-888-416-2330

CASH FOR CARS: All Cars/
Trucks Wanted. Running or 
Not! Top Dollar Paid. We Come 
To You! Any Make/Model. Call 
For Instant Offer: 1-800-864-
5960

CASH FOR CARS: Any Make, 
Model or Year. We Pay MORE! 
Running or Not Sell your Car 
or Truck TODAY Free Towing! 
Instant Offer: 1-888-420-3805 
(MCN)

GET CASH TODAY for any car/
truck. I will buy your car today. Any 
Condition. Call 1-800-864-5796 
or www.carbuyguy.com

Junk Cars for Cash ($1,000+) 
All Cars: Any Condition Cash 
Paid Same Day! Instant Phone 
Quote! No Title OK! 1-866-526-
6410

Boats
12FT BARNETT BUTTERFLY 
Scow Type Sail Boat. In good 
sailing condition. $425. 262-742-
5228.

15’ FIBERGLASS BOAT 35 
HP, Steering Wheel & cover incl.   
$400/OBO.  608-897-4177

1991 SEA RAY 17FT open bow. 
125 hp, IO, w/trailer & accesso-
ries. $3500. Tom 262-492-5433.

1993 LOWE DECK w/trailer, rec-
reational/fi shing, 150 HP inboard, 
$6,500, 262-492-7681

1993 RINKER, V6, 220HP, 24FT, 
I/O, trailer. $7,000. 847-838-1743.

1995 CROWNLINE 22.5’, 350 
Chevy, Cuddy porter potty, low 
hours, all the toys, skis jacket & 
etc., very well maintained, $9,200 
Call 815-985-0795.

1998 15` SMOKERCRAFT w/
trailer, like new, 30 HP Evinrude, 
trolling motor, cover, steering, 
$2,500 OBO, 262-210-8080

2005 STARCRAFT 20FT DECK-
BOAT 2010 Aurora, 190 hp, IO, 
seats 12. Low hrs, excellent cond. 
E. Z. Tanden trailer. $16,500. 847-
651-6298. Burlington.

2007 STARCRAFT-STAR FIRE 
1700 17 ft., fi sh fi nder, trolling mo-
tor, custom cover, 2012 Mercury 
40 hp, 4 stroke, 2012 Mercury 9.9 
4 stroke, trailer. Very good cond., 
$11,900. 262-864-4290 or 815-
228-1988

2008 ALUMACRAFT CLASSIC 
16.5’, black, twin hall, custom trail-
mate trailer, honda 75 hp electric 
start stainless prop, minnkota 55 
pd bow mounted, lawrence X50 
locator, mouring cover, app. 30 
hours in water, stored indoors all 
the time, $12,000 OBO Call 262-
514-2373.

22’ 1988 MARAGE INTRUDER 
350 mercruiser magnum engine, 
well maintained, w/trailer, boat in 
water, Fox Lake, IL, $5,800 Call 
815-245-5038.

24’ MAXUM. 1994, 350 Mercruis-
er. Kitchen, bdrms, trailer. Trade 
in? $8,800 847-395-2669

LIKE NEW MUST SEE! 1994 
Larson open bow w/ 1999 Even-
rude 115 FI, 1995 EZ loader 
trailer w/ spare. 1 owner, garage 
kept since day one. Engine has 
new ECU & fuel pump in last year. 
Runs great with only 500 hrs on 
engine. Boat has AM/FM radio 

& on board trickle charger. The 
entire rig has hardly a mark on it. 
847-650-5565. zersen@comcast.
net

TWIN LAKES, 24’ HARRIS 
PONTOON, 40 hp motor, $1900 
or OBO, 847-612-9491.

Campers and RVs
1997 WINNEBAGO ADVEN-
TURE slide out, low miles, good 
shape, ford gas, extras, $17,500 
OBO Call 262-878-1397.

1999 PACE ARROW 36’, 60k, 
Ford Tritom, V10, 2 slides, duel 
air, very well maintained, $25,000 
Call 815-985-0795.

1999 PACE ARROW 36’, 60k, 
Ford Tritom, V10, 2 slides, duel 
air, very well maintained, $25,000 
Call 815-985-0795.

2003 CROSSROADS PARA-
DISE POINTE 33 ft.  5th Wheel, 
excellent condition, 2 slide outs, 
19’ awning, sleeps 4, new A/C 
condenser, mattress and fridge, 
winter cover, pictures on rvtrader.
com, Twin Lakes, $11,500 OBO 
Call 847-815-2500 or timo@
peakmetals.com.

2004 ITASCA SUNRISE 34’6” 
Ford V-10 13136 mi., ex. con. 2 
slides, loaded. must see $59,900 
608-206-1481

2005 GOLFSTREAM ENDURA 
Motor Home, gas, 31ft C class, 
2A/C, heat, Genset, 1 slide, back 
up camera, and more. Excellent 
condition. $44,500. 262-864-
4290.

2006 JAYCO JAY FLIGHT 34 
FT 2 slides, bunks in rear, built in 
oak fi replace, excellent condition. 
$16,000. 262-492-2991

Farm Machinery
1947 FORD 2N with blade 
$2,200. OBO 815-291-8977

JOHN DEERE A 1952 w/plow. 
David Bradley cultivator. 262-895-
6550.

Motorcycles
1995 HONDA GOLDWING 
GL1500 68k miles, starts imme-
diately and runs fi ne. good overall 
condition, $4,600 OBO 262-878-
3225.

1996 HONDA VF750C (MAGNA) 
all original parts, 26,700 miles. 
Windshield, passenger seat, sad-
dlebags. Starts and runs great. 
$1,900 OBO 262-878-3225.

1998 HARLEY DAVIDSON UL-
TRA CLASSIC very clean, ex-
cellent condition, 49,000 miles, 
$7,000 OBO 262-878-3225.

2002 KAWASAKI VULCAN 900 
Red, true dual exhaust, 29k miles. 
Mustang seat, highway pegs, 
passenger backrest, $2,200, 262-
878-3225.

2003 HARLEY DAVIDSON 883 
Sportster, 22,000 mi., great con-
dition, black, new rear tire, clean, 
$4,300 OBO (262) 729-0113

2004 HARLEY DAVIDSON 
softail standard. Low miles. Ex 
cond. $10,000 815-275-7914

2005 TRIKE corvette rear end, 
100 cu in. rev. bech engine, har-
ley springer front end, less than 
1,000 miles, 4 speed w/reverse, 
$20,500 Call 815-629-2053 leave 
message.

2005 YZ250 2 STROKE. Vet 
owned, well maintained. FMF 
Pipe & silencer, bark busters, ma-
chined hubs, colored rim. $2,500. 
262-878-3225

2006 SOFTTAIL STANDARD, 
600 miles. New Bars, Bags, 
Pipes, Mirrors, Tank Panel. Se-
curity System. 200 rear tire. 
$11,500/OBO. Call after 5:30PM. 
262-767-1904

2011 H.D. IRON 883 blacked out, 
loud pipes, 16k, $7,000 OBO Call 
262-492-6587

2011 HARLEY DAVIDSON 
STREET GLIDE FLHX 103, 
3,700 miles, cruise control, like 
new, warranty til 4/2018, $16,900 
Call 262-279-3103.

2012 HARLEY DAVIDSON Heri-
tage Softtail w/engine guard,  sec. 
system, Pearl White, exc. cond, 
only 2,000 miles. Asking $15,500. 
262-374-0941 or 262-763-9042.

CASH PAID for Harley David-
son, Indian or other motorcycles 
and related parts from 1920’s thru 
1960’s. Any condition. Midwest 
collector will pick up anywhere. 
Phone 309-645-4623 (MCN)

Sports/Classic 
Cars

1948 CHEVY 1-1/2 ton, in pieces, 
includes engine & trans. Best of-
fer 262-989-4112

1959 OLDS SUPER 88 4 dr. 
original, rare factory stick shift, 
runs  for restoration. $3200. 847-
740-8327

1975 CAD ELDRADO con-
vert. lots of spares, needs work, 
$1,000 OBO Call 262-249-0808.

1978 LINCOLN MARK V 65,000 
miles, no rust, must see excellent 
condition.  608-293-0453

1985 CUTLASS SUPREME V6, 
87k original miles, good shape, 
no rust, stored in Caledonia, ILL, 
$2,200 Call 630-677-2793.

1987 MERCURY COUGAR 20th 
anniversary, 118,000 mi., owned 
since 1989, never seen snow, no 
rust, new N.O.S. wheels & new 
tires, 262-989-4112

1995 CHRYSLER LEBARON 
CONVERTIBLE Fla. car, 56k, 
looks & runs great, $3,900 Call 
262-394-5087.

SOUTHERN ANTIQUE, smaller 
Toronado. Seats 6. V-6, FWD. 
TRADE? 4WD? El Camino? 
Sports? Convert.? 847-395-2669

Sport Utilities
1993 H1 HUMMER diesel w/
winch under 51k, 4 door, tan, 
$42,000 OBO Call 262-878-2046.

2007 LEXUS RX 350 ex cond., 
86k, heated leather, sunroof, full 
power, $14,800 Call 815-245-
5038 or 262-248-7125

2011 TOYOTA RAVE4 49,900 
miles, all wheel drive, extended 
warranty, pristine, $15,500 608-
792-3515.

Trucks & Trailers
‘01 SILVER DODGE DAKOTA 
extended cab, 4 x 4. 1 owner. 
$3,000. 815-623-6886.

1995 DODGE DAKOTA 85k mi. 
3.9 V6. Prem. sound, tool box, 
new fuel & water pumps. $1900. 
815-289-1139.

1995 GMC 3500 Dually 4WD, 
Only 80k miles, 455 gears/454 
engine. $2500. 608-751-0430.

1998 FORD RANGER 4 cyl. au-
tomatic. Driven daily. 201K miles. 
Good mech. condition. Some rust. 
$1500 OBO. Call Rich. 847-603-
1619.

1998 TAHOE LT Newer trans., 
new tires, 260K.  $2800  608-897-
6032

2007 CHEVY SILVERADO 
CLASSIC LT, 2 wheel drive, 
112,000 hwy miles, Kelley blue 
book $7,600, $6,000 cash OBO 
Call 815-218-5091 no dealers.

2008 GMC 3500 4X4 6.0 cylin-
der, Black regular cab, towing 
package,p/s,p/b, a/c, cruse. 92 K 
mil. $18,500 262-749-0181.

‘94 FORD F150 Standard cab, 
short box 351 AT, 108K mi., rust 
free, very nice truck 262-989-
4112

TRAILER SALE! 2016 7’x16’ 
PLUS V-NOSE, ramp & side door 
$4,063.00; 6’x12’ plus V-nose, 
ramp & side door $2,750.00; 
4’x6; cargo, ramp door $1,566.00; 
8’x20’ plus V-nose 10k $7,277.00; 
open ATV trailers 12’ & 14’. Just in 
over 70 open & enclosed trailers. 
515-972-4554 www.FortDodgeT-
railerWorld.com (MCN)

Vans, Mini Vans
2004 FORD FREESTAR van, de-
pendable, 161K highway miles, 
$4800/OBO - 608-289-1616

2004 PONTIAC MONTANA 83K 
miles, 1 owner, no rust, 25-28 
mpg., exc. cond., $3900. 262-
412-3486.

WHEEL DEAL

Place your car, truck, motorcycle, 
boat or RV for one price and it 

runs until it sells.
$1995

1st three lines 
28 papers

Starts for 4 weeks and if not sold 
you call us and we will renew at no 

additional charge!
Extra lines are $1.95 each

PRIVATE PARTY ONLY.
Ad must be prepaid. Deadlines vary

Call 815-369-4112
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Call Today 
For Your

FREE ESTIMATE
815-395-1333
1625 Sandy Hollow Road, 

Rockford IL 61109
Hours: Mon-Fri 8 am - 5 pm, 

Sat 9 am - Noon
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America’s Largest 
Home Improvement Company

• Locally Owned & Operated
• Professional & Insured Crews
• True Lifetime Warranties, Guaranteed Forever!
• Serving Northern Illinois for 10 Years

America’s Largest America’s Largest 
Home Improvement Company

FREE ESTIMATE
815-395-1333
FREE ESTIMATE
815-395-1333

“Not only do we stand 
behind our windows, we 

stand on them!”
Local Owner, Scott Williamson

Se Habla Espanol.

0%
Interest for
12 months

Dr. Stephen Petras
Stockton Dental Center

120 West Front Avenue
Stockton, IL 61085 A Licensed Illinois General Dentist

Get the
beautiful

smile you’ve
always
wanted

815-947-3700
214876

• FATS
Continued from page 17 

real EVOO are to beware of 
any brand that costs less than 
$10 a liter; look for a seal 
from the International Olive 
Oil Council; check the har-
vesting date on the label; if 
it’s labeled as “light,” “pure” 
or a “blend,” it isn’t virgin 
quality; and fi nally, opt for 
dark bottles, as they pro-
tect the oil from oxidation.
EVOO isn’t recommended 
for cooking at high tempera-
tures because of its low smoke 
point, but it’s terrifi c for mak-
ing salad dressings or driz-
zling over breads or cooked 
foods.

5. Omega-3s 
Why are omega-3 fatty acids 

considered essential? Because 
the body isn’t capable of pro-
ducing them on its own. There-
fore, we must rely on omega-
3 foods in our diet to supply 
these extremely benefi cial 
compounds.There are actually 
three different types of “ome-

ga-3s”: ALA (alpha-linolenic 
acid), DHA (docosahexaenoic 
acid) and EPA (eicosapen-
taenoic acid). The preferred 
sources of omega-3s are DHA 
and EPA, the kinds found in 
seafood sources like nutritious 
salmon and sardines. ALA, 
on the other hand, is found 
in some plant foods, includ-
ing certain nuts and seeds, 
as well as high-quality cuts 
of meat like grass-fed beef.
The human body is able to 
turn ALA into usable DHA 
and EPA to some degree, but 
this isn’t as effi cient as get-
ting DHA and EPA directly 
from food sources that pro-
vide it. Even after exten-
sive research, it’s not totally 
clear how well ALA converts 
into EPA and DHA or if it 
has benefi ts on its own, but 
health authorities, like those 
at Harvard Medical School, 
still consider all sources of 
omega-3s crucial in the 

diet.
Historically, we’ve seen that 

populations that consume the 
most omega-3 foods, like peo-
ple in Okinawa, Japan, live 
longer and healthier lives than 
people who eat a standard 
diet low in omega-3s. The 
best omega-3 nuts to consume 
are walnuts while seeds with 
the most signifi cant omega-3 
nutrition include chia seeds 
and fl axseeds. Many vegeta-
bles, especially green leafy 
ones, are good sources of 
ALAs. Some of the vegetables 
highest in omega-3s include 
Brussels sprouts, kale, spin-
ach and watercress. Because 
there is such debate over 
waters being contaminated 
with toxins and pollutants like 
mercury, many people fi nd it 
hard to get enough omega-3s 
from eating fi sh, nuts, seeds 
and veggies only. This is 
one reason why some people 
prefer supplementing with 

fi sh oil in addition to eating 
some omega-3 foods.

The difference between 
“fi sh oil” and “cod oil” can 
be confusing. Fish oil is a 
great source of omega-3 fatty 
acids EPA and DHA, but it 
doesn’t have much vitamin A 
or D. On the other hand, cod 
liver oil is lower in omega-3s 
but very high in vitamins A 
and D. So, when it comes to 
getting enough omega-3s into 
your diet, I recommend eating 

plenty of omega-3 foods and 
also supplementing in most 
cases. Through a combina-
tion of both, my advice is to 
make sure you’re getting at 
least 1,000 milligrams a day 
of EPA and 700 mg of DHA 
and about 4,000 milligrams 
of total omega-3s (ALA/
EPA/DHA combined).With 
so many choices and bene-
fi ts available, healthy fats are 
primed to become a staple in 
your diet.

STATELINE — With soil freezing in the next 
couple of weeks, now is the time to get garlic 
planted.

“Garlic requires a long growing season and it’s 
necessary to plant it in the fall in order to harvest 
it in June,” states Grant McCarty, local foods 
and small farms educator. “Many people forget 
about planting it and then it is too late when the 
soil freezes.”

Garlic comes in softneck and hardneck types. 
“You want the hardneck type as it performs better 
for our climate. Some hardneck varieties are 
Carpathian, Spanish Roja, and Music. Vegetable 
growers in the area may have additional varieties 
they may sell you.”

Garlic sold in grocery stores should not be 
planted. “These are commonly softneck types 

and you also do not know the variety that it is,” 
McCarty continues. “While you may still have a 
garlic bulb develop, it will not perform as well 
as it would if it was hardneck.”

Garlic cloves should be planted at a depth 
double the size of the clove. Plant the clove in 
the same direction as it comes in the bulb with 
5-6 inches between cloves in a row. “You need 
to mulch the garlic with 6 inches or more of 
straw. This will protect the garlic as it grows 
and the stems will come through the straw in the 
spring.”

Grant McCarty is an educator with University 
of Illinois Extension. For more information 
about upcoming programming related to local 
foods and small farms, visit http://web.extension.
illinois.edu/jsw  or call 815-986-4357.

Plant garlic this fall for next summer 
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A little levity to 
lighten your day

LAUGH — Phil was sitting 
reading his paper when his 
wife hit him on the side of his 
head with a frying pan. “Why 
in the Hell, did you do that!” 
The man yelled. Barb replied, 
“That was for the piece of paper 
with the name Jenny on it that 
I found in your pants pocket.” 
   Phil calmly explained, “Last 
week, when I was at the race 
track, Jenny was the name of 
the horse I bet on.” The wife 
apologized and went on with 
the housework. Three days 
later, Phil is watching TV when 
Barb hits him on the right side 
of his head with the same fry-
ing pan.”Why in God’s world, 
did you hit me this time?” Phil 
demanded. Barb answered, 
“Your horse just phoned!” 

Jo Daviess 
County 4-H’er 
recipient of  
2015 ‘Youth 
in Ag’ award

APPLE RIVER — WCCI 
radio presented Veronica Moote, 
of Apple River, IL, with the 2015 
“Youth in Ag” award. Veronica, 
the daughter of Kevin Moote 
& Lori Steitz, was presented 
with a belt buckle during the 
Jo Daviess County 4-H Fair 
livestock auction.  According 
to Brian Reusch, Station Man-
ager at WCCI, “The Brownfield 
Network, America’s leading 
voice in agricultural broadcast-
ing, originated the award in 
2010 as a way to acknowledge 
the hard work, dedication, and 
contribution to agriculture by 
young people in the state of 
Illinois.” 

Veronica has been a very 
active 4-Her for the past 9 years. 
She served as a Rabbit Superin-
tendent during this year’s 4-H 
Fair and has led rabbit clin-
ics for younger youth. Veronica 
also exhibits horses, dairy and 
meat goats, beef cattle, and rab-
bits.  She is a member of the 
4-H Federation and served as 
President of the 21st Century 
4-H club.

Veronica is a 2015 graduate 
from Warren High School and 
will be studying at the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin-Platte-
ville this fall.  Veronica would 
like to continue working with 
her animals and is consider-
ing majoring in an agriculture 
related area because of all the 
skills, knowledge, and leader-
ship experiences she as gained 
through her 4-H career. Living 
on the farm and taking care of 
her animals has been a major 
part of her life growing up.

Support Our Advertisers - They Live and Work in Your Communities.
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